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CHAPTER I 
II,ITRODUCTION 
One of the central themes of St. Paul is the concept of union 
�11i tl1 Cl1rist. The apostle deals 1v-ith this subject at length in Romans 
chapter 
-
• six. Using the rite of baptism as a basis, Paul shows ho1-; the 
believer becomes united with Christ. in an interpersonal sharing of 
spirits. He then points out the implications of this relationship for 
sancti.fication. Thus sanctification. is vi tally connected �_.;i th the 
relationship of the believer to Christ . 
A. 1'HE PROBLEM 
The Statement of the Problem 
The primary p111·pose of this study is to develop an understanding 
of the· concept of sanctification as presented by Paul in Romans chapter 
six. The problem presented by Paul at this point is the meaning of union 
with Christ as expressed through baptism and the jmplications of this 
union for sanctification. In view· of the interpersonal implications of 
union with Christ, some conclusions must be drawn concerning the meaning 
of these interpersonal relationships. 
The Importance of the Study 
An understanding of the interpersonal aspects of the believer's 
relationship to Jesus Christ is· essential for a correct interpretation 
of Paul's thought concerning sanctification. The prevalence of the idea 
���: �oliness is an entity in itself has led.to the substantialistic 
u�i��3�and ing of sanctification. Such concepts are impersonal and un-
2 
s� ..- : � 2 :"' actory for a true explanation of the Pauline concepts of a.n inter -
�ers0�al union with Jesus Christ. This study seeks to present a 
-
5a::sfactory explanation of Paul's thought c oncerning sanctifi c at ion\ as 
�r. :n�erpers onal relationship to Jesus Christ, and to provide an alter-
. 
na-;:";re for the spatial and substantialistic interpretations of 
sanctification. 
B. THE: APPROJ\CH 
The Method of Procedure 
The general method of procedure will be, first, an investigation 
of Old Testament literature and theology for the purpose of discovering 
the prevalence and usage of interpersonal relationships between Yahweh 
and Israel. Such a study w·ill ill11rninate the simi la.ri ties between Old 
Testament experience and the interpersonal concepts of .Paul. 
Secondly, an analysis of the text of Romans 6 will be conducted 
on the basis of both inductive research and a survey of relevant 
secondary sources. 
Thirdly , a study will b e  made of the conc ept of empathy as a 
means of e stabli shing int erpers onal relat i onship s. This concept will 
b e  relat ed to the 11nion of the b eliever with Christ . 
A further study �vill b e  directed to1fard the ins ight s of 
hermeneutical conc ept s for the purpose  of understanding the bas e s  for 
the re-enactment of historical events . 
• 
Finally, pa.rticular problems in the area o� linguistics and 
htunan experience will be treated on the basis of the. findings of the 
research of this aforementioned material. The insights gained in this 
application will be focused on the theological implica.tions of 
sanctification as understood as an interpersonal relationship. An 
3 
attempt will be made to explain how these insights ma,y contribute to the 
• 
unders�anding and presentation of the theology of sanctification in the 
Wesleyan movement. 
The Ljrnitation of the Subject 
• 
This study will not be an encyclopedic survey ·Of traditional 
-
theology on this subject, but it will deal with those psychological, 
scriptural, and interpersonal concepts which are releva.nt to an 
interpersonal understanding of. the believer's union with Christ. 
The Sources of Research 
- . . . - .. 
The sources of data have been books and ·a.1·ticles on biblica.l. 
theology of both the Old and New Testaments, psychological treatises, 
linguistic studies, hermeneutical sources, classroom lectures, and 
personal conversations and experiences . A selected bibliography will 
be presented for the purpose of encouraging further research into this 
problem. 
CHAPrER II 
THE OLD TES EMPHASIS 
ON ll"'\JTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
A. THE MOSAIC PERIOD 
·� 
The basic character of the religion of the Old Testament is · 
interpersonal . Israel was not united to Yahweh prima.rily by her trust 
in the promis€s of the covenant when divorced from Yahweh Himself, nor 
. . -
by her faithful performance of the ritual prescribed in the.Law, but 
• • 
she was united by the personal character of the interaction between the 
• 
Creator and His elect nation as expressed in the interpersonal covenant 
relationship. This section is concerned with various emphases upon this 
relationship as seen in the Mosaic period . 
' 
The Definition of the Covenant • • ... . . . .. .. 
. - . 
·. . 
' 
. 
.. -. .. -. ... . . .. . 
• .. ,. 
' 
• • 
• . 
. Before proceeding to the theme of the interpersonal relationships 
in the covenant, it would be vrise to notice the meaning of berith. The 
jmporta.nce of this word is indicated by its frequency of usage. The 
·Hebrew word is used 278 times, and berith is rendered as diatheke in 
the Septuagint in all passages except two. These exceptions are 
Deuteronomy 9:15, where the Greek is martyrion, and in I Kings 11:11, 
-where entole is used.1 Davidson says that the term berith occurs nearly 
lJohn Peterson Milton, God's Covenant of Blessin� (Rock Island, 
Ill.: Augustana Press, 1961), pp. 1,8. 
300 times in the Old Testament . 2 
The etymology of berith is somewhat unclear. The verbal root 
behind berith is ba.raya, but its meaning is uncertain . Frequently, 
however, baraya has been related to the Akkadian baru , 11to fetter . 113 
Davidson concurs that the word ''bind'' more properly fits beri th .  4 
• 
. 
Beri th is believed by some t o  be derived from tl1e Hebrew barah, "\-rhicl1 
. �h . ' 't t '' ' 't  1 ,, carries v e meaning o cu , or o c eave. In the simple form the 
verb barah means ''to cut,'' but in the intensive stems it takes on the 
meaning of 11to eat.115 Brown, Driver, and Briggs translate ba.rab as 
6 . 
. 
·� 
''eat . '' The intensive form of barah also means ''to choose,'' and this 
5 
conveys the idea of cutting and separating . Berith may have originally 
meant "to cut11 and may have later come to include "to choose or select . 117 
The ceremony of making a covenant i s  commonly called ka.rath 
' 
. . 
berith, or cutting a covena,nt . This may suggest a covenant by sacrifice 
as in Psalm 50:5. The Sinaitic covenant was enacted and ratified by 
2 A.B. Davidson, "Covenant , "  A Dictionary of the Bible , Vol . 1 
(Edinburgh: T. & T .  Cla.rk , 1898 ) , p-: 509. 
3Francis Brown, S . R .  Driver, and Charles A .  Briggs , Hebrew and 
English Lexicon of the Old Testament ( Q<ford : Cla.rendon Pre s s , 195'2), 
p .  136. 
4nayidson , �· cit . , p .  509 . 
5samuel Lee, Hebrew and En�lish Lexicon of the Old Testament 
(London: Duncant Malcolm, 1E44° ) ,  c it ed in Gesenius' Hebre1,1 and Chaldee 
Lexicon, p. clxi . 
r 
°Brown, Driver, Briggs,·op. cit. 
7Alan Earl Marsh, An Inductive Study of the Nature and Purpose 
of the Biblical Covenant (Asb ury Theological Seminary , Th . M. Thesis ,  
1961), p .  10 . 
the offering of sacrifices (Ex. 24:1-8). The covenant with Abraham in 
Genesis 15 reflects the covenant ceremony in .wh ich the slain animals 
were cut in two and each half laid over against the other. A flaming 
torch, symbolizing the Lord as one party to the covenant, then passed 
between the pieces.8 This ritual reflects the traditional pa.ttern in 
· tl1e making of covena_nts. E. Kautzch says: 
-
There can be no doubt that berith belonged at first to 
secular speech and meant ''dissection;'' that is, the 
dissection of one or more sacrificial anjmals, so that 
the pa.1·Lies concluding the agreement passed between the 
pieces and invoked upon themselves the fate of these 
animals in case of a breach of covenant.9 
6 
It seems, then, that ''cut,'' ''choose,'' and ''bind '' are all involved 
in the concept of berith. The cutting may indicate the division of the 
victim as a symbol of the proposed bond between the ·parties of the 
. -· 
covenant; and the binding may connote the obligations and trust the 
• 
. . . 
.. . . . . 
. � . 
covenant has imposed upon both pa.rties.10 
. . 
. . ,. 
. . . 
. 
• . 
Although the covenant relationship often involves individuals of 
.. . 
. . 
equal status (Gen. ·21 , 26 ;  I Sam. 20; II 
• .. 
involves a relationship between God and 
. . . 
. 
• 
• • 
S am. 9), the religious berith 
11 another party. Mendenhall 
shows that there is a marked resemblance in form betw·een the Mosaic 
8Milton, op. cit., p. 4. 
9E. Kautzch, Biblische Theologie des Alten Testaments (Tubingen: 
J.C.B. Mohr, 1911), p. 59. 
lOMarsh, op. cit., p. 11. 
llMilton, op. cit., p. 4. 
7 
c ovenant and the Hittite suzerainty treaty in the se c ond millenium B.c. 12 
Thi s type of covenant was a political agreement b et�een a suzerain and 
hi s vas sal. The purpose of the suzerainty treaty w·a.s to e stabli sh a 
finn relat ionship of mutual support between the two part ies. Although 
the treaty establi shed a relationship b etw·een the tw·o kings, only the 
vas sal took the oath of obedience . It seems that the vas sal was obliged 
to  trust in the benevolence of the �overeign and in his  faithfulne s s  t o  
protect and deliver hjm.  In thi s  relat ionship of trust and obligat ion , 
the covenant form .expre s sed a person�l relat ionship rather than an 
object ive, impers onal statement of law. 13 
·I n  the Bible there are two covenant s which follow ·the form of t he 
suzerainty treaty, and these are found in the Decalogue a.nd in Jos hua 
24. The c ovenant of Moses imposed specific obligat ions upon the tribes 
or clans,14 while als o  binding Yahweh to specific obligations, although 
the covenant viewed, the past act s of Yahweh in .. hi story as abt1ndant 
evidence of His protection and support.of Israel. The form of the 
prologue, stipulat i ons, and witnesses  of t he c ovenant in Joshua 24 
corre spond clos ely with the form of the suzerainty t reaty.15 
In view of the fo1·m of the suzerainty treaty and its simila.ri ty 
on the pat tern of the Decalogue, one s ee s  that the berith at Sinai was 
12George E. Mendenhall, Law· and Covenant in I srael and the Anc i ent 
Near East ( Pitt sburgh: The Biblical Colloquium, 19 5 5), pp.�-50. 
l3Ibid. , pp. 30,33. 
l4Ibid. , p. 36 .  
15rbid., p .  42. 
8 
bilateral. It was Yahweh who initiated it and it became a mutual agree-
ment by man ' s response .  It is important to emphasize here that the 
covenant was not simply Yahweh ' s  pledging of Himself, but it was ratified 
only \•Then man re sponded to it. It 1vas conditioned upon man's obedience 
to it; it ;v·as something 1ihich God had entered freely and v1hich He could 
w·i thdraw from the nation at any time that it refused to be conformed to 
His wili.16 The covenant was Yahweh ' s  agreement, that is true, but it 
involved man's response to its stipulations. When the book of the 
covenant was read, the people replied, ''All that the Lord has spoken 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
we will do, and we will be obedient'' (Ex. 24:7). After they had agreed 
to be obedient to its demands, then Moses sprinkled the blood on Israel 
to seal the covenant and said, ''Behold the blood of the covenant which 
. 
the Lord has made with you in accordance with all these words'' (Ex. 24:8) . 
. . -
. 
• 
' 
. f 
. . . .. 
. .... 
... ,.,· - . . 
. .,, 
Milton realizes that although it was Yahweh's covena.nt, its eff'ectiveness 
depended on the people's response. He concludes: 
' 
. ' 
.. 
. . . . . .. ... .. 
- .. 
. 
. 
, ... . ...  . . . 
. 
.. .. , 
. 
. ... . . . 
. , .. '-
· . . .... . . .. , .. .. ..  . . .  
• � • t• � �, . 
• • • - .. 4 
The direction of the covenant is from God t<l.man. The 
cove·na.nt originates itri th Hj m; He speaks the words; .He 
lays down the conditions; it is His covenant, which takes 
on the aspect of mutuality when the people respond bl­
accepting the terms a.nd by promising to be obedient . ·r 
The covenant at Sinai, then, was a religious berith . Its primary 
meaning is "a divine constitution with signs and pledges."18 It 1vas a 
16walther Eichrodt , Theology of the Old Testament, Vol. 1 
(Philadelphia : Westminster Press,  1967), pp. 37, 44. 
17Milton , op. cit. , p .  6. 
18Brown, Driver, Briggs, ,SE· cit . ,  p. 136. 
9 
co-operative a.greement init iat ed by Yahweh and rat ified by I srael ' s  
response with the results that I srael became personally related to 
Yah1y·eh' s people and He \v·as their personal Lord . 
• 
The Institution of the Covenant 
In the period of the patriarchs, the.re was much empha.s i s  in the 
Northwest-Semitic  religion upon the close personal tie between the clan 
father and his  god. The god was the patron deity of the clan , and the 
establishing of a personal and contractual relationship between t he 
. t •• 
clan chief and the clan god was a wi desp read p henomenon . Man y Northwest-
Semit ic name s  illustrat e  thi s  personal relat ions hip by fo1-ming compoun ds 
• • . . . 
with 'ab (''father'') , ' ah  (''brother''), and ' amrn  ( '':peop le,, or ''family'') . 
' . .. . ' ' 
Such names as Ab iram/Ahiram ( ''My D ivin e  Fat her/Brot her I s  Exalted''), 
. . 
. . - . ,
· .. "' . . ' 
� . . 
. 
. ' . 
Eliab ( ''Ivfy- God Is a Fat her to Me rt ) , Ab imelech/ Ahi me lech ( ''My D i  vin e 
• 
. . - - .. 
. ' . . . , r • • • : ' 
Fat her/Brot her is My King ' ' ) , and Ammiel (''The God of My Peop le Is  God 
. .._ . ' • , -· 
., 
.
. � 
. .� • ·. .. 4 · �-' ··- . .  
To Me '' ) illustrate t he ancient nomad ' s  s ens e of kins hip between clan 
. ... 
I 1 • .. • 4 . . .. . . . . - ' 
and deit y. The god was the head of the house, and the members of the 
household were his family .19 
The patriarchs expres sed a deep sense of personal experience in 
their relat ionship to Yahweh . ' 'The Gei1e sis picture of a personal 
relationship between the individual and his  God , supported by promise  
and s ealed by covenant , is most authentic . 1120 The patriarchal religion 
19John Bright , �History of Israel (Phi ladelphia: Westminster 
Press , l959) , p .  90. 
20Ibid . ,  p .  91 .  
• 
. . 
was a c lan re ligion in which the clan b ecame the family of the pat ron 
God . Isra.el sensed a feeli ng of tribal solidarit y bet ween the people 
21 and God . 
In the covenant at S inai , Yah1veh gave definit ive expre ss i on to 
the binding o::"" the people to  H im in their uni que kno i:{ledge of Him . 
10 
Yahwe b '  s dis cl.osure 1v-as not grasped speculat ivel y and -r,vas not expounded 
• 
in the ·form of  teachings about Him ,  but in the experience at S inai and 
the hi storical events whi ch thi s  experience commemorated , He d i s c losed 
Himself as He broke in on the life of.Israel in His deal ings with them 
and molded them according to His will.22 Thus the foundat ion of the 
• 
no rmat ive and end uring covenant relationshi p was in Yahwe h's grac ious 
act s . It can scarcel y be ove re mphas ized t hat Yahwe h's offe r to  
covenant with Is rael was an act of grac e . Nothi ng that Ab raham had eve r 
• 
done had meri te d  Yahwe h's p romise to h jm ,  'f 
: . .. . 
In thee s hall all families 
of  the e art h  be b lessed '' ( Gen. 12: 3 ) ;  and it was be yond his wildest 
• 
d re ams to  be given the promise o f  innume� rable offsp ring whe ri ·he' d id not 
e ven have a. son (Gen.  15: 5; 16: 1) , or the prorni se of all the land of 
Canaan wh i le he was only a nomad (Gen . 17 : 8 ) . Yet , in  spite  of  
Abraham's lac k of merit , Yahweh elected him and his  seed , delivered 
them from  bondage , and fo11nalized His  promise s  to them in the gracious  
covenant at Sinai . Neverthele s s , both Abraham and Israel had to  respond -
21Ibid . , PP· 92 ,93. 
2 2Eichrodt , �· c it . , p .  37 . 
• 
11 
to Yah'\-reh ' s offer. Abraham ' s  obligation was to insure that c ircumcision 
would be  faithfully performed on every male child of hi s desc endents 
and tho s e  fore igners of h i s  house as a. s ign of hi s covenant w·i th Yahweh 
( Gen . 17:10, 11), and to c ommit hims elf entirely to Yahweh ' s  purpos es. 
Eicl1rodt s ays: 
. 
There i s  emphat ic indi cat i on that the covenant c annot 
be  actualized except by the complet e  s e lf-co1orni tment of 
Man t o  God in pers onal trust. Hence the obedient per-
. 
fo1·manc e of the r ite of c ircumc i s ion take s on the character 
of an act of faith . 2 3 
In the covenant agre ement with I srael at Sinai , Yahweh ' s  ready . 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
as sistanc e and faithfulnes s  in deliveri·ng I srael from Egypt were to b e  
. 
. 
. 
. 
.· . 
� .  
c ontinued while the b ehavior of the people was subj ected to definite 
-
.
 
. 
-
.. 
. 
. 
. 
. . 
• - # � • .. . .. . 
standards . 24 Thus the s e  sta.nda.rds of the Law were not arbitrary, 
- • '4 <>' 
' - . 
' . 
• 
negative statutes which s tifled Israel ' s  freed• >ta. On the c ontrary, the 
.. 
. .. 
..
. 
.. 
.
 
.
.
. 
.
 
. 
. 
,,
.
 
. 
� -� . . 
Law itself was a gift of Yahweh's grac e . 25 Yahweh ' s  central manifesta-
tion of His love for I srael was that He bestowed on her His Word which 
• • • 
. 
. . ' 
,, 
.
, ' 
. 
' . . .. .. 
• 
• f -· J ; • , 
• 
• ' f t, '• 
• • -· , 
.. •• - � # .. • • • • \,.. • 4 • • • 
guaranteed th�t His guidance would be present in all sit-qation.s of 
• • • •• .. • • •  1 •• " .  
• • 
. 
.
.. . 
• •• • t • •I 
• 
•
• 
\ 
, 
•• 
'I 
·
"'· 
.
.
.
.
.
.
.. 
·.., 
• · �
·
· • 
I srael ' s h i s t ory . 26 The Law was the expres sion of the will of Yahweh 
and was the means of ordering the nat ion He had chos en in a manner 
befitting His people , and in a manner suitable for the highest \vell-
2 3rbid . , Vol . 2 ,  p.  288 . 
24Ibid. ' p. 38 . 
25carl E .  Braaten , New Direct ions in Theology Today : Volume II , 
H i story and He1·1neneutic s ( Philade lphia.: We stminst er Pre s s , 1966) , p .  108. 
2� . 0Eichrodt , �· cit . , Vol . 2 ,  p. 296. 
12 
27 being of Israel . The negative nature of the prohibitions of t he Law 
' 
forbade that which abolished the relat ionship whi ch Yahweh had creat ed 
in the covenant w�th His elect nation .  Gutbrod continues: 
Thus the object of the law· i s  to settle the relationship of 
. the covenant-nation and of the individual to the God of the 
covenant and to the members of the nation -v1ho belong to the 
sa�e God . Because  this nation has been chosen by this God. 
this is to be  done by excludi�g tl1ose things which invalidat e 
or disturb the relat ionship . 2� 
• 
In the word of the Law, Yahweh e stablished a direct link with 
• 
His p eople. Ev-en His acts of j ealousy and judgment were derived from 
His love� for t hey were att empts to p rohibit the s educt ion of t he ob ject 
. . \ . . .. --
\. . . .. 
of His choice . Viewed from this p ersp ective, t he Law i·s se en not to 
have b een an op pressive elem ent of t yranni cal divin e aut horit y, but a 
direct proof of love, since it gave Is rael t angib le evid en ce of her 
elect . st atus and he1· sup eriorit y over all pagan att empts t o  p ro claim 
God's will (Deut . 4:6; 30 : l lff ) . 29 
' � .. .. . . . . . . : . 
Since t he La\v was t he di rect co10111and of Yahweh spoken out of 
• . 
. . • .  
- .. . . . .... , . 4 • . . � ' . " .. �· :· ' . . . . ' 
...,c.: • -· .......  
"" . � .. . . 
His love for Is rael, any breach of it was an out rage agai nst Yahweh 
. --
Himself . In pagan religions the law was invested wit h all the authority 
of the national god, such as in the Code of Hammurabi; but in Israel 
the 1aw was the very Word of Yahweh. It was the divine Lawgiver who 
27w. Gutbrod, 1 1Law in the Old Testament" , Bible 'J{ey Words, 
Gerhard Kittel.(ed . ), vol. 4 (New York : Harper & Row, 1962), p .  30. 
28Ibid.  , p .  27 . 
29Eichrodt , �- cit . ,  vol. 2 ,  pp . 296, 298. 
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laid down the Law, and every breach of it was an offense against Him . 3° 
In the ne1v legal system established by the covenant, . with its markedly 
personal quality., transgression of the La1v carr.ied no connotat ion of 
fo1malistic, juristic objectivity and reparation by a corresponding 
' 
equi\ralent . The transgress ion tv-as not the flaunting of an impersonal, 
juristic no1·n1, but it was a conflict between two YTills, the di vine and 
the hum·an. 3l Sin was a failure to fulfill one ' s  vows to obey God . 
Wright says: 
Sin is the violation of covenant·and rebellion against 
God ' s  personal lordship . It is more than an aberration 
or a failure· which added knowledge can·correct:· It is a 
violation of relationship, a betrayal of trust . 32 
. .. . 
.. . 
.. 
. . 
. 
. . -
• 
The basic character of sin, then, is action contrary to the no1·1n 
. 
' 
- -
of the Law of Yahweh . Three basic  w·ords for sin illustrate this concept: 
. 
-
f • • 
hatah', ''To mis s  the mark;'' 'avon, '' to veer or go aside from the right 
• • 
way, ' ' ''irregular or crooked action'' with the idea implic it that the 
' . . . . . ' 
. 
.. . 
. 
.. . 
. 
. , .. 
• .• 41l 4 . , .. .  
• 
-
. .. 6 · - • •• 
agent is aware of the culpability of his action; and pesha', .. ''rebellion 
. ... 
,. 
. . . , 
or revolt.1133 Sin to the Israelite was unhealthy, for it rendered one 
incapable of living with others, 
34 
or with YaJn-ieh. ·when a person 
insisted upon acting in a manner contrary to God's order, he negated the 
30Ibid . ,  vol . 1, p .  75. 
31Ibid . , vol . 1, p .  383 .  
32G. Ernest Wright and Reginald Full er , The Book of the Acts of 
God (Garden City, New Jersey : Doubleday & Co . ,  Inc . ,  1960), p .  93 . 
33Eichrodt, op . cit . ,  vol . 2, p .  381. 
34G. Ernest Wright, The Challen e of Israel ' s Faith (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press,  19 , p .  76 . 
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covenant purposes of fellowship with Yahweh. 
The s eriousne s s  of individual sin was compounde� by the belief 
that through ties of blood and common interest the individual was 
• 
regarded as being s o  deeply_ i mbedded in the co1ri1nuni ty that an offense by 
him not only affected h i s  01vn relationship with God , but a.lso that of 
the entire community.35 It did, in fact , affect God's attitude toward 
.. 
the corr11nuni ty and it had adverse  effects upon the well-being of the 
COlt1111uni t y. 
In the face of e strangement from.Yahweh by s in ,  the p rob lem 
arise s  as to how sin is to  be removed . The· ancient re ligions generally 
conceive d of ·s in's- being removed by mechan·ical ptirifi cation , but, Israel's 
faith in Yahweh free d her from domination b y  thes e  dynamistic concepts 
and gave her t h� concept of a personally conditi oned .:·forgivenes s  of ·.s ins . 
Even t hough t he ritual of t he Law had �e leme nts  which seemed ·t -o remove 
sin ex ope re .ope rato by the faithful accomp li s hment of e xte rnal· proce ­
du res us ing e le ment ·s su ch as wate r (Lev. 14:5·; Ni1rn .  8:7; 19:9), fi re 
(N11m. 31:22f), blood (Lev. 16.:14-19; Deut. 21:1ff) , or t he ·s capegoat 
( Lev . 11:21f), the se  elements did not involve the material removal of 
sub stantial s in. They were sj  1r1ply means of portraying the removal of 
sin ,  which was actually the restoration of an undisturbed relationship 
w·ith the personal covenant God . The expiation of sacrificial atonement 
was not a mechanistic removal of sin independent of the forgiveness  of 
the sin.  The act s of atonement w·ere part of God ' s free forgiveness  by 
Boyd, 
35Gerhard von Rad , Old Te stament Theology ( Edinburgh : Oliver and 
190L2) pp 2o�4,26o�. ' . 
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which He restored fellowship with the sinner . 36 -
The forgivene s s  of Yahweh, however , was c onditioned upon the 
repentance of the sinner . Repentanc e  nece s sitat ed a deep and contrite 
-
confes s ion of s in (Lev. 5 : 5 ) . 37 The a.ct s  of external sacri fice  were not 
et�fective u.nles s  they were accompanied by a. penitence whi ch re sui.ted 
t . 38 from n!e convers i on. Nothing was effect ive in restoring the 
relat ionship with Yahweh until the breach caused by unconfe s s ed and 
unforgiven guilt was clos ed . 39 When the sinner humbly acknowledged his 
sin and recognized that since  sin broke. his relationship with God it 
could not remain while his relationship-with ·God was re stored , then 
Yahweh could forgive. But forgiveness was conditioned upon c onfe ssion 
and repentance. 
• 
It was through sacri.fice that the penitent expressed his personal 
self-abasement and submission to God's sovereign will. 4
0 
But it was the 
personal repentance .of the sinner and the per�onal forgiveness of Yahweh, 
however , which restored the broken rel ationship . The basic element ln 
the restoration of this relationship was love of Yahweh as it was 
36Eichrodt , �· c it . , vol . 2 , pp . 444f . 
37 J .  Barton Payne , The TheoJ .. ogy of the Older  Testament (Grand 
Rapids : Zondervan Publishing House, 1962), p .  298. 
38H . H . Row·ley, The Meaning of Sacrifice in the Old Testament 
(I1anchester: John Rylands Libr.g.ry, 1950), p. 87 . 
39Eichrodt , op . cit . , vol . 2, p. 309. 
40rbid. , p. 445 . 
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expres sed practically in a personal surrender to the Law ( Deut . 6:4f ) . 
Just as transgre s sion threatened to disrupt the pres e.nt order , love 
upheld it because  love �llas the es sence of fellow ship -v1i th God, whi ch r,-;as 
h, 
the purpose of the covenant order . . L 
In view of man ' s re sponsibi lity t o  Yah-v1eh through the Law, it  is 
clea.r that Yahweh not only pledged Himself to I srael , but that Israel 
was to accept her obligations for the_maintenance of this bilateral 
relationship. As long as Israel was willing to worship no other god s 
• 
and to observe the prescribed standard� of cult and conduct, then Yahw·eh 
. 42 would· continue to be ·faithful and to assist and deliver her. - Yahweh's 
promise, ''You shall be my people and I will be your God,'  provided life 
vTi th a goal and history 1Ni th a meaning. Because of this defini ten·ess 
-· ·- . "' 
the fear of arbitrariness and caprice in the Godhead was excluded from 
.. 
Israel. With Yahweh, unlike pagan gods, men knew where they stood, and 
,. 
an atmosphere of trust and security was created in which Israel found 
. . ' . " . . 
4 
-
strength to grapple with life in a hostile environment. 3 
. . 
. . ' 
In the covena.nt Yahweh united the tribes into a strong 
• 
relationsl1ip of solida.ri ty . Tl1e nor·mati ve expres sion of the di vine 
·. 
w·ill in the covenant bound together the component parts and subordinated 
the entire nation to Yahweh' s purposes .
44 
In this tribal solidarity was 
4lrbid . ,  vol . 1, p .  256. 
42John L. McKenzie , Dictionary of the Bible (Milwaukee :  Bruce 
Publishing C o . , 1965), p .  154. 
43Eichrodt , op . cit . , vol . 1, p. 38 . 
44rbid . , p. 39 . 
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the nece s sary unity and strength for the survival of the nation as well 
as the cooperation needed to fulfill the requirements of the standards 
of behavior and the cul tus -rrhich were prescribed in the covenant . 
The purpos e ,  then , of the institution of the covenant was to 
consummate Yahweh ' s redemptive acts of deliverance from Egypt and to 
. 
es7.abl·ish a pattern of beha-v-ior upon which I srael could properly relate 
t H. 45 o im . · The covenant provided the pattern of organiza.tion of the 
community around the Law, and in this s en se  it constituted the society 
which Yahweh had elected and provided for the institutions of the s acred 
shrine, cult , a.nd c ovenant law in which I srael ' s religion found its 
. 46 expres sion.· . 
The Expla.nation of the Covenant 
-·. - ... # •• _ .. _ 
It is clear from the preceding statements that the conception of 
covenant, with its resemblance to the s ocial and political law of the 
. . . . . . . . ,. 
, . . . 
day, was u sed to depict the relationship of Yahweh to His people. 
• 
. . . 
This 
relationship had been e stablished in the exodus when Yahw·eh had chosen 
Israel for His own purposes, and the '' covenant was a way of making a 
picture out of the relationship, so  that the people would understand 
what it meant . 11
47 The maintenance of the covenant depended on 
45Ibid .'  p .  37 . 
4�right , op . cit., p. 146. 
47wright and Fuller , op. cit . , p. 87. 
• 
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righteousness , the recognition of Yahweh ' s  personal.lordship.
48 
Thus 
the c ovenant agreement -rllas simply the external no1 .. mative for·111 by 't'1hi ch 
Israel ' s personal relationship with Yahweh was maintained and described . 
The most imnorta_�t aspect of the covenant was its bas i s  in the . .... 
interpers onal relationship bet;·1een Yah\�1eh and Israel . .�s w·e have seen , 
. in the ·old Testament the covenant was more than a mere contract ,  for it  
establi shed an a,rtificial blood kinship between the parties involved . 
The word which was used to describe c ovenant affection and loyalty , 
hes ed, was also  used to des cribe  the affection and loyalty of kinsmen .
49 
Jonathan: ·and · David expected hesed of each other ··on the basis  of the · 
covenant which exi sted between them ·(r Sam. 20:8, 14f). · Hesed i s  the 
brotherly comradeship and loyalty which one party of a covenant must 
. 
give to the other. In the� imagery of God as the Father-Shepherd of His 
peopl e  i s  an ¥excellent exan1ple of the kind of b ehavior implied by hesed. 
Eichrodt says, ·''The father-son relationship asst1mes hes-ed· as the kind 
• 
of conduct binding on its members"· (Gen. 47:29).
50 Thus hesed is th� 
proper means of describing the benevolen·t attitudes and beneficient 
actions appropriate among persons bound together in a covenant 
relationship . The term connotes kindnes s  and mercy, but it also 
involves a specific relationship whos e exi stence implies a mutual 
obligation . 
48rbid . , pp . 87, 93 . 
49McKenzie ,  op. c it . , p.  154 . 
50Eichrodt, .£E· cit . , vol . 1, pp . 233-235 . 
5lstua.rt D. Currie, "Koinonia in Paul ' s  Covenant Vocabulary, " 
Austin Semina.ry Bulletin, Faculty Editor , 78 ,  March , 1963 . 
" 
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An excellent example of the type of relation�hip involved in the 
c ovenant is the ancient Semi t i c  rite of blood- covenant ing , which involved 
the closest pos s ible relat ionship between tw·o friends . Trumbu ll s ays 
the blood - covenant w·as ' ' a  fo1·1n of mutual c ovenanting , by v1hich two 
pe rsons ent er int o the c losest , the mo st enduring , and the mos t  s acred 
.of c ompa� t s , as friend s and brothers ,  or as more than brothers ,  through 
the inter ... c ornmingling of their b lood . 1 1 52 He cont inue s by showing that 
the primit ive mj nd had a belief in the pos s ible inter- c ommunion with 
God through an inter-union with Him by Qlood . God is life and . all life 
c ome s from Him .  Blood i s  life , and therefore may be a mean� of inter-
union with God .  As the closest a.nd most s acred of covenant s between 
' -. . ., . . 
man and man is possible through an inter-flowing of a co1111r1on biood , . s o  
- . 
• 
the closest and most sacred of c ovenants .between man . and God, . .  th�. ·; �  
. . . . .. . . 
� . . 
inter-union of the hl1rna.n nature with the di vine , is possible through 
-
-
. 
., . . 
the o ffer and accept ance of . a common life in ; a , common blood- flow . 5� 
• ,J • .. • • 
• 
.. Thi s conc�pt of sacral c o1rununion . i s  al� �  evident in the rite of 
s acrifice , whi ch signifies pers onal entry int o a new as sociat ion .  
Througl·1 the s acral communion mediated b y  the s acrifice , Yahweh entered 
int o a spec ial relationship with His people and gave them a sha.re in 
His own life . 54 Th i s  communion , hov-rever ,  is not to be confused with 
52Trumbull , op . cit . , p .  4 .  
53rbid . ,  p. 47 . 
54Eichrodt , op . cit . , vol . 1 ,  p .  157 . 
• 
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the pagan concept of magical power residing in the sacrificial victim 
in which men regarded the sacrificial meal as the most . intimate pos sible 
means of contact with the power of a god . In the covenant on Sinai , 
the confir1nation of the union \vi th Yahweh in the covenant sacrifice led 
not to a phys ical and magical conception of the divine presence, but to 
a person&l and moral fello1·rship i,-Jith the Lord whose will shaped and 
regulated - afresh the life of His people. This communion with Yahweh 
through the sacrifice was concerned with the presence of God and the 
personal union with Hjm from which all life and strength derive . 55 
The rites of pagan nature religions concentrated on receiving 
mysterious 1 ' power'' from the gods . It was a,n invariable ma.rk of these 
rites that they had to be continually repeated, and they we�e effective 
by the ex opere operate method of their being correctly ca.rried out . _ 
In the Israelite covenant the sacrifice '9Tas not repeated in order to 
maintain the cycle of nature or to appease Yahweh, for it cr�ated the 
covenant relatj_onship for all time at its first perfoz·m�ce . Further 
sacrifices simply c01r1rr1emorated the establishment of the coven.ant and 
expres sed Israel ' s  faithfulness to it. Correct observance of the 
covenant ritual was i rnportant, but the covenant relationship w·as 
maintained by Israel ' s moral correspondence to the -v1ill of Yah�1eh as 
expressed in His word at Sinai . The purpose of the I sraelite covenant 
was to establish and maint ain the pers onal communi on between God and man , 
55Ibid . , pp . 154, 157 . 
not s imply to effect the impersonal trans fe rence of ' 'po1ver . '' In the 
ne1tTly e stabli shed co .. v-enant relat ionship at Sinai , the nat ion submi tted 
. 56 it s elf to the utt erly pers onal lord ship of Yahweh . · Any c onc ept of 
21 
Yah1-;eh ' s involvement w·ith His  people in t e1ws of popular nature reli gion 
1-ras rej e cted . 
' 
The covenant excluded the pagan idea that a continuity of · 
nature exi sted bet\veen tl1e nat ional God and his "Y1orshippers . Israel 1 s 
religion 1-1as one of elect ion in  -w·hich th e grac e of Yahweh e s t abli shed 
them in their personal kinship t o  Hirn through Hi s mi ghty deliverat1c e 
from Egypt and the enduring covenant ord er initiated at Sinai . 57 
-� . 
This conc ept'. of a ·  covenant based on Yahvreh ' s grace provided an 
inherent defense against the danger of a legalist ic di stortion of the 
. 
relationship int o a mere agreement between two partners of equal status . 
• • .. 4 • • 
The · awe with which Israel viewed the sovereignty of this personal God 
. . . 
as He acted in history stopp,ed all th0ught of a mere mercen.aiy agreement 
. . 
a·r of a relationship of parity w�th Him .  Any atte1i1pt · t o  substitute 
. . • 
personal merit for the unmerited favor of Yahweh was effectively 
. . 
st ifl ed by the very thought of the sovereign Lord of the universe in 
Hi s lovingkindne s s  conde s cending to enter into a covenant relat ionship 
with men .  Such condes c en s i on and grace in the covenant , says Ei chrodt , 
' 'lays c laim to the w·hole man and calls him to surrender with no 
re servations . 11 58 The ve;ry peculiarity of the compact of blood- friendship 
56rbid . , pp . 43 , 44 . 
57Ib id . , p .  42 .  
58Ib id . ' p .  45. 
demanded that he who ent ered it  must be ready to make a c omple t e  
surrender of hims elf i n  loving trust to him with whom he c ovenant ed . 59 
Thi s  trust -vras based on the belie f  that Yah1veh had c ovenant ed with 
Abraham and had fulfilled H i s  promi ses  in the exodu s  and c onquest . 
22 
Isra.el was re s cued from Egypt by Yah\veh ' s grac iou s  act and was now under � 
H i s  lordship . She ''las a s eparat e people delivered by Yahweh ( N1_1m . 23 : 9 ;  
Deut . 33 : 28f) , and s e cure i n  the c ont inuing prot e ct ion of H i s  mighty 
act s ( Judg . 5 : 11 ; Ps . 68 : 19ff ) . Nowhere was election attribut ed to any 
meri t  on the pa.rt of I s rael but only t o  the unmerited favor of Yah1.;eh . 
Israel ' s  very exi s t ence was based on it s trust in Yahweh ' s  grac e in 
bringing them int o  the c ovenant as His  people . 60 · 
Although I s rael had not merited the covenant and Yahweh had given 
it stri ctly by grac e , it was by no means an amoral c ovenant . · As was 
shown above in the defi nit ion of berith , the covenant was morally 
conditioned upon the r e spon s e  of the people ; it was not s j  rr1ply a rac ial 
' 
c ovenant . The .key t o  entrance into the covenant · was ·faith - in y"ahw-e1:1 and 
sub ordinat ion to H i s  La1v, as thi s  was s i gnified and s ealed by c irc11m-
c i s i on ( Gen . 17 : 11 ,  12 ) .  S t . Paul emphas i z ed thi s  c ontingency upon 
faith in h i s  letter t o  the Galat ians . Only those  \iho followed Abraham 
in h i s  faith in Yahweh w ere hi s sons in the covenant ( Gal . 3 : 7-9 ,  29 ) . 
It was the spiritual l ineage of Abraham who part ic ipated in  the c ovenant 
59Trumbull , op . c it . , p .  220 . 
6oBright , op . c it . , p .  133 . 
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by faith, not merely hi s phys ical desc endent s ; others who were not 
I sraelites  were to be included in the ble ss ings of Abraham, for Yahweh 
s aid that all the nations would be bles sed through him ( Gen . 12 : 3 ) . 
Thus it was by faith that Israel had entered the covenant and only by 
faith could she remain in it . The maintenance of the covenant by faith 
nec e s s itated a proper moral response . Yahw·eh promi sed t o  give C anaan 
to Israel if she obeyed His  commandments .  He sai d :  
Behold , I s et b efore you thi s  day a bles sing and a curse : 
a bles sing if ye obey the commandments of the Lord your 
God , which I command you this day ; and a curse ,  if ye will 
not obey the commandments of the Lord your God ( D eut . 11 : 
26-28a) . -
Yahweh initiated the covenant by grace ,  but . Israel could maintain 
her obligations to  it and thus remain in it only by unqualified moral 
obedience to the covena.nt stipulations . It was divinely ordained 
( Ex .  6 : 7) ,  yet condit ioned upon the human obligation t o· accept its 
61 demands and fulfill them ( Ex .  19 : 7 ,  8 ;  24 :7 ,  8). · The· t�agic 
consequences which followed the fallacy of believing - that · the(' covenant 
was unconditioned will b e  seen in the mes sages of the prophets . 
The Pa.rtic ipation in the C ovenant 
Faith . The bas ic charact er of the Covenant at S inai was its  
emphasis  on faith . In the Covenant agreement , Yahweh s aid , '' If ye w·ill 
obey my voi ce indeed ,  and keep my Covenant , then ye shall b e  a peculiar 
treasure unto me . . . ' '  ( Ex .  19 : 5) . Snaith expl_ains ho-Yr thi s  st ipulation 
6lpayne, �· cit . , p .  296 .  
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was based on faith : · 
But why must I srael obey the Ten Commandments ?  . . . The 
reason i s  given in t!1e verse  which precede s the Contrnand­
ment s : '' I  am the Lord thy God which brought . thee out of 
the land o!'"' Egypt , out of the house  of bondage' '  (Ex . 20 : 2 ) .  
The e s s ence of the faith , therefore , i s  . . . that Jehovah 
was and i s  the ir Savior , and He has saved them , saved them 
no1v· in order that they may do His  \-!ill . . . b e i11g truely 
( s ic ) thankful t o  a. Hu sb ar1d - God 1,-Jho ha� never bee11 anything 
else than faithful from the beginning . 02 · 
Throughout_ his  ministry Mose s  placed the emphasis  on faith ( f .  Heb . 11 : 
24-29 ) . Yahweh ' s statement of this redemption of the people from Egypt 
introduced the Covenant , and the people responded w·i tl1 appropriate 
faith to accept it before they ever knew .the detajled, external 
conditions ( Ex .  19 : 8 ) . The legal .c onditi·ons which followed were only 
an application and demonstration of the basic requirement o_f faitb . 63 
The essence ·Of the faith of Israel was not .t hat they were coerced. to 
act accorP.ing_. to the laws of morality because Yahweh .was moral . .  It was - ...,. .. -'· - . . . 
that Yahw�h . . :had been and still was · their savior , and. He.· sav:ed . them. to  
do His · will. 64 . ·The fundamental element . ·of faith, then , is trust and 
surrender to the Person of Yahweh . ''Faith as interpreted by the Old 
• 
/" �  
Testament is  always the response of man to the primary act ivity of God . " 0 -' 
The Niph ' al stem of ' mn  i s  used to denote the relationship of 
62Norman Snaith,  Mercy and Sacrifice : ! Study of the Book of 
Hosea ( London : SCM Pre s s , Ltd . , 1957) , pp . 54 , 5 5 ,  57 . 
63 Payne , op . c it . , p .  308 . 
64s • th • t  r 5 nai , � . c i . , p . :; . 
65Artur Wes i er ,  "Faith , "  Bible Key Words , Gerhard Kittel ( ed . , )  
Vol . 3 ( New York : Harper & Row, 1962) , p .  30 .  
man t o  God . In pas s ages 1vhere thi s  usage i s  found, ' mn  expre s s e s  not 
only the c orrectne s s  of external behavior toward God , but als o  the 
element of d i sposition ,  ' ' and it i s  not restricted t o  s ingle act ion 
25  
_perfo1med only onc e , but applied to t11e whole of man ' s relat ionship t o  
• In tl1e hiph ' i l  he ' emin , ' ' t o  believe' ' , the usage in relat ion t o  
persons i s  as s oci at ed with the idea of t rust . Thi s  t ru st includes the 
recognit ion of the c laim upon one which i s  involved in the relationship 
of friend, servant , or other relat ions , and at the s ame t ime also the 
fact that thi s claim i s  b inding on the one who himself trust s . _ . Thu s 
the reciprocal interact ion make s tiust a two- s ided .relati onship . In 
the Old Testament he ' em; n i s  u s ed only for a pers onal relationship .., for 
"behind the word whi ch i s  trusted there stands the m.a.n who i s  trusted . n67 
The hiph ' il i s  als o  used t o  expre s s  the relat i onship between God 
and man . The· rec iprocal relationship between . r.-0d .a.nd man i s  part .of . 
. . . 
the e s s ence of fa��h , but thi s  relationship i s  never init iated by man . 
Faith often invql ves the acknowledgement of God ' s demand and ma.n ' s 
68 obedience to it ( Deut . 9 : 23 ;  Ps . 119 : 66 ) . 
Often ' mn  s1Jrns up all the ways by whi ch men expre s s  their 
relat ionship s to God . In I saiah 43 : 10 ,  thi s relat ionship i s  expre s sed 
66Ibid . , p .  8 .  
67rbid . , p .  11 . 
68rb id . , p • 12 . 
a.s kno,nng Him .  In Hosea. 4 : 01 ,  in addition to the acknowledgement of 
God , the element of emot ion is included . Also , in faith one ' s  
relationship to  God excludes all others .  It involve s 111orshipping God , 
26 
' 'with all your heart and with all your soul' '  ( Del1t . 6 : 05) . Thus faitr1 
in the Old Testament means ' ' a relationship to God which embraces  the 
·whole man in every part of hi s out·ward behavior and his inner life . 1 1 69 
On the b as i s  of the definition _of faith as interpersonal trust 
and surrender along with a material sharing of selves in a personal 
relationship , it i s  clear that the law was given in order to provide a 
means by which man could expres s  hi s part in the relationship by 
obedient subjection to · it . Neither the faith nor the obedience bring 
any reward as such , but ' 'the ·faith-relationship in itself is  expounded 
• 
as · the righteous fulfillment of the Covenant fellowship on Man '  s part . "  70 
In thi s  way �justification in the Covenant was based not on proper 
obs ervanc e  of the Law, but on the intjmate interpersonal relationship 
between man and God . Faith took on the ·character of the attitude by 
which man actualized his relat ionship with God .  Eichrodt conclude s ,  
in thi s manner : 
Thus the Covenant whi ch was bestowed upon the people of 
Israel in the fulfillment of the premi se to Abraham acquires 
its inner vitality not from cultic e'rent but from the 
conscious spiritual and phys ical att itude of the member of 
Covenant Community to1.;ard the promise of the one 1.ffio 
established the Covenant . 71 
69Ib id . , pp . 13-15 . 
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· C irc1Jmc ision .  In Genes i s  17 : lOff God e stabli shed c irc11mc i s ion 
as the s ign of pa.rt i c ipat i on in the c ovenant of Abraham . Since the 
27 
Sinaiti c  c ovenant was not an event independent of the Abrahami c c ovenant , 
but a renewal and re - fashioning of the earlier one , 72 c ircumc i s ion 
c ont inued t o  b e  a token of member ship in I srael and of a.s s oc iation in 
the covenant . Mendenhall s ays that c irc11mc i s ion was not originally an 
obligation, but a s i gn of the covena.q.t , like the rainbo1v in Gene s i s  9 .  
It s i1r1ply s e rved t o  identi fy the rec ipi ent s of the covena,nt and t o  g ive 
c oncrete proof of it s exi stence . 73 However , Genes i s  17 : 14 makes it  
very .clea�r that circ11mcision was necessary frora the first and its  
. 74 01nj s sion re sulted in exclusion from the covena.nt community. 
The precise s ignificance of circurncision ·was ·its usage as a 
symbol of regeneration ( Lev . 26 .: 41 ) . Circ11mcision was the outward s ign 
that one ' s sin had been re111oved (Deut . 10 : 16 )  and that the person was 
now rightly related to Yahweh , thi s  right reJ.:ationship . .  being equivalent 
t o  the removal of sj n .  The mere external perfoimance of circ11mcision 
by those whose hea.1·Ls were in rebellion against Yahweh was no more 
effective , ho\.;ever , than "ras their un1v-orthy offering of sacrifi c e s . 
' 'The rite was des igned as ' an outward a.nd vi s ible s ign of an inwa,rd 
and invi s ib le grace ' ; and if a man remained uncirctJmc i s ed in heart he 
72r� · d i i 5 ,,,.. 0 l • , VO • , p . 0 • 
73Mendenhall , op . c j.t . , p .  36 .  
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• 
lay still , in God ' s eyes in hi s uncircumcis ion ( Jer . .  9 : 2 5 , 26 ) . 11 7
5 
C i rcumcision is  no longer a sacrament of salvation for the 
Chri stian Church ( Gal . 5 : 02 ) . It s basic  purpose as a ceremonial sign 
and s eal for one ' s  initiation into the Covenant relationship with God, 
28 
however ,  is retained by the New Testament transmutation of circumci sion 
7 1':  
into the sacrament of bapt ism.  ' 0  Bap t i sm symbolizes a. new covenant and 
it accompanies justifying faith . As Paul says , ' ' In Christ ye were 
circumcised with a circ1Jmcision of Christ , having been buried with Him 
in baptism'' ( Col . 2 : 11 ,  12 ) .  Payne says that the two sacraments 
perform the identical funct ion of serving as symbols of regeneration by 
identification with Christ . 77 In the Old . Testament one had to believe 
and be circ11mcised to the Covenant ; in the New Testament one has to  
believe and be baptized. Thus circ1Jrncision in the Old Testament 
symbolized right relationship with Yahweh in the covenant , while paptism 
takes over .the role of being the external sign of an interpersonal 
" 
• 
relationship with God in Christ in the New Testament . 
Ceremony. One of the basic  elements in anjmal sacrifice was the 
attempt to re store Israel ' s  relationship to Yahweh . An effective 
sacrifice had to be the organ of the spirit of the offerer ; it had to  
be more than a mere outwa.rd act . The Law required a penitent spirit 
75payne , op . c it . , p .  392 . 
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77rbid . , p .  393 .  
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and the c onfe s sion of s in before the sacrifice could achieve anything . 
In the offering of the sacrifi cial animal , the offerer conc eived of 
himself as dying along �-ri tl1 i t--not phys ically , but spiritually . ''The 
death of the victim symbolized his  death to h i s  sin ,  or to  whatever stood 
b etween him and God , or his  surrender of himself to God in thankfulnes s  
and hmnili ty . . . It was thought of as the medium of . . . his fello1v--
• 
ship w-i th God . " 78 
-
It is  imperative to understand that the sacrific e  was in no way a 
means of placat ing God . Even though the sacrifice was made to obtain 
forgivenes s  of s ins , · ·one must remember that the -·real s acrifice of 
self- surrender and repentanc ·e : bad to be made by ·the s inner hi·rnself . In 
offering the s acrifice and . in identifying himself with it,  .the sinner 
.. ' 
changed in hi s att itude t oward God . He turned back to God :and · repented . 
"The ·gift- sacrifice which we bring tO God is our selves . n79 · rn response 
to man ' s repentance and self-offering , · God accepted the animal sacrifice 
• . . 
as a token of H i s  recepti on or- - ·the "offerer · who had identified - himsel:f 
with it and forgave the· s inner of hi s offenses·. · :  · rn thi s  forgivenes s  
God did not merely look upon the sinner as if he had offered himself, 
but He looked upon him as a true self-offering . It was not s imply the 
sacrifice  which changed God ' s attitude toward man ,  but it was man ' s 
changed attitude towa.rd Go d. Thi s  forgiveness  did not result in a 
78itowley , on . ..J.. cit . , pp . 87 , 88 . 
79snaith , op . cit . , p .  118 .  
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positional righteousne s s  in which God looked at man through the sacri-
fice , but it resulted in an a.ctual righting of interpersonal relat ion-
ships bet1-reen man and God. T11e symbol was the animal ; the · reality --:lfas 
the changed relat ionship bet1�·een God and man . 
The annual feasts 1vere another expres sion of Israel 1 s part i c ipa- · 
t ion · in the covenant . They \vere one of the most s ignificant forms of 
ceremonial respons e ,  by which the faithful among Israel sought to  
demonstrate their co1r1111i tment t o  Yahweh . In ob serving the se feast s ,  
Israel was con1111emorating Yahweh ' s  mercies  and Hi s  past act s  of 
deliverance. The :Pass over, for example, was a memorial of Yahweh ' s  
deliverance of · I srael from Egypt (Ex.  12 : 14 ;  17 : 24-27 ) , ' ' a night to  be 
much observed unto Yahweh for bringing them out from the land'' - (Ex . 12 : 
42) .80 These  ceremonies  expres s the hi storical chaxacter of ' Israel ' s  
religion since they became a type of anniversary of the hi st6rical 
events in which Yahweh ' s power had been mad.e manifest . 8
1 '. 
- Perhap s  the clea.rest explanation can be given of Isra·e1 ' s 
memorial feasts by contrasting them with pagan nature religions. In 
these religions the gods were ident ified with the natural forces and they 
had no ethical or moral value. In attempt ing to explain the patterns 
of nature ,  these religions re sorted to myths as a means of explaining 
80Payne , op . c it . , p .  403 . 
81H .  Wheeler Robins on ,  The Religious  I deas of the Old Testament 
( Manchester : John Rylands Library , 1950) . 
• 
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· natural cycles . Since the earthly society -vras beli�ved t o  be dependent 
on the movement s of nature , the worshippers attempted . to influenc e  
favorably the rhythmi c  c ourse  of event s . This  was ac complished by the 
cult ic  u se of myth . Through the re- enactment of myth, the c osmic powers 
were appealed to as sustainers of the status 51uo .  The \v·orshippers 
believed that the faithful performance of the ritual act s  e ffected the 
rene'\val of the c osmic powers and enabled them t o  act . A sympathet i c  
relat ionship was e st ab li shed through which the pagans u s ed mimeti c  or 
sympathetic magic to c oerce the cosmi c powers t o  act favorab ly .  The 
. cult became the means of maintaining the status quo and of keep ing the 
cycle of nature going . . There was no concept of gods act ing in 
hi storic al events . Thes e  anc ient pagani sms had no sense of a divine 
. h .  t 82 purpose in i s  ory . • 
� .' ' ... . 
In contrast , Yahweh was not a localized, natural forc e .  He was . , 
the Creator .. of nature and Y.1as powerful over al.l the llniyers e ; He was 
• 
active in nat11re but not identified with it . S ince He was not 
c ont inuous with na��e , the mythical ritual act s  bas ed upon c ontinuity 
1-rere irrelevant for Yahvreh �.;or ship . In Israel ' s  cul tic  ritual there 
was the c01rnnemorat ion of Yahweh ' s  past events . Israel conceived of 
... 
hi story not cyclically,  but as a linear development of God ' s  purpos e s . 
In the cultic  recital, I s rael recollected what Yahweh had done in the 
past ( Deut . 6, 26 ;  Josh . 24 ) . They told of Hi s acts ,  but there was no 
82Denni s Kinlaw·, "Hi story of Israel, " Clas s notes ,  1967 .  
attempt t o  coerce Him to  do again 1v-hat He had done · before . The pagan 
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mythical cult att empt ed to  reproduce the cosmic cycle , while I srael did 
not . The contrast 1Y-as betw·een recapitulation in myth and remembrance in 
Israel . The recital in I srael ' s  cult was not to support the status quo ,  
but to challenge all of the status quo 1-rhi ch �-ras not in harmony T1Ti th 
· God ' s wil1 . 83 The c redos  of the recital served as a. prelude to  the 
reaffir1nat ion of the covenant in the ceremoni es . The feast s vrere 
actually the re- enactment of the past event s of redemptive hi story , 84 
but this re- enactment of the past event s "\vas for the purpos e of making 
the past contemporaneous . By remembering what Yahweh had done , Israel 
proj ected hers elf int o the past and re- experienced the past in the 
' . . 
pre sent . There was no att empt to rec apitulat e  past act s , but the focus 
. 
was on re- experiencing a once-for-all past act . By symbolically 
. 
' . 
re- enact ing p ast event s ,  such as in the Feast of Tabernacles ," Israel 
. . 
gained a fresh , c ont emporaneous �xperience of the . meaning
· of Yahweh ' s · 
. . 
. . 
past act s  for their pres ent redei11pti ve history. By doing this , Israel 
re- affi rmed and re- experienced the profound meaning of the covenant 
relationship . 
The Bas is of Holine s s  
The Old Testament word kadash i s  used to expres s the concept of 
holine s s . Girdlestone says  that although the words '' sanctificaticn'' 
83Ib id .  
84Bright , op . c it . , p .  115 . 
. 
• 
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and " holine s s "  a.re often used popularly to repres e11t moral and sp iritual 
qualit i e s , the b as i c  idea of holine s s  i s  the ' '  posi t io:µ or relat ionship 
exi st ing b et1-reen God and some person or thing con s e crated to them . 
1 185 
Bro\m , Driver and Briggs sa.y that the \vord pos s e s s ed ori ginally the ide a  
of s eparat i on or withdrawal . In it s Old Testament usage it contains t11e 
following meaning s : ( 1 ) the apartnes s , s acredne s s , holine s s  of God , 
( 2 ) the s eparat ene s s  of plac es set apart as s acred by God ' s  pres enc e ,  
( 3 ) the holine s s  of things consecrated at s acred plac e s , ( 4) persons who 
a.re holy or s acred by their connect ion with holy place s ,  ( 5 ) t ime s 
consecrated t o  worship , ( 6) things and persons  ceremonially cleapsed , � 
and so sepa.rat ed and s acred. 86 
In primit ive S emitic usage ' 'holine s s ' ' s e ems to have expres s ed the 
ceremonial s epa.rat ion of a thing from .c ommon u s e . This concept i s  
expre s sed in comparat ive religions as ''t aboo . '' In the spe c ific Old 
Test�ent usage , however , holine s s  i s  not _relat e d  t o  vi s i bl� obj ect s ,  
but to the invi s ible Yahweh and to plac e s , s easons , things , . and p_er_s ons 
as they are relat ed to  Hjm. Thus , that which i s  holy i s  separated from 
all that i s  h11man and ea.rthly by its relat i onsl1ip t o  God . ' ' liothing i s  
holy in it s elf , but anything become s holy by it s consecration to him 
r t 87 
• • • • 
• 
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Lambert quotes Skinner as saying , ''Holiness , in  short , expresses a 
relat ion , whic h  consists negat ively in sepa.ration from cormnon use and 
posit ively in dedicat ion to the servi ce of Jehovah . 1 1
88 Thus kadash i s  
applied t o  places , times , and persons with the meaning in each c ase of 
In this connection Girdlestone says : 
Thus the Sabbath day \vas holy bec ause God rested thereon , 
and it 1..;as to be set apa.rt by Israel as a pledge that He had 
sanctified or set apart the people to Himself ( Ex .  31: 3 ) ; the 
mount a in of the Lord was to be called holy because He would 
dwell there ( Zech .  8: 3 ) .  . . .  the firstborn , by being 
hallowed or
8
set apart , were regarded by God as His own (Nu.m. 
3 :  13) . . . 9 
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·Y ahweh was regarded as holy in the sense that He was a Being who 
fr01n . His nature , position and attributes was to be set apa.rt and revered 
as dist inct from any other god . 90 Israel did not have an abstract 
quality of holiness , but it considered that Yahweh did what was holy 
and thus He was holy . This holiness of Yahweh was conceived as the 
. . . _ ... .. " 
i mpingernent of -- the '' other'' upon the life of t11e world , and with 
particula.r emphasis on Israel . Israel conce�ved of the · holy God as 
''God-in-life- and-history . '' Holiness was inseparable from the 
relat ionship of a holy God with Israel . 9
1 
Thus one sees that in the Old Test ament only God is holy . 
89Girdlestone , op . cit . , p .  176 . 
91B .  Davie Napier ,  From Faith to Faith ( New York : Harper and Row , 
Publishers , 1955 ) ,  p. 179 -
• 
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Nothing i s  holy apart from its  relation to  God . It was the pres ence of 
God tha.t hallowed the Temple , the holy land , and the ·holy city . The 
holy ob j ects  of the Temple derived the ir s anctity from their relat ionship 
to God . In the same manner no creature att ained holiness  in and of 
himself . ' '-�ny holiness  that the creature may know '1rill be  derived , the 
re sult of a relationship to a holy God . "92 Holiness is not an abstract 
quality that is  imparted to  a creature , for the Hebrews did not think 
• 
in ab stract ions . It is the character of exi stence which exemplifi es  the 
s eparation from all that opposes  God and the relationship to a God who 
· is holy . One becomes holy when God i s  related to him, and God ' s 
holines s  i s  reflected in hjm . 
B .  
The Problem of Theology 
, 
- . , . 
In spite of the gracious and personal nature of the Mosaic  
-
• 
: ' . , . 
. . . 
c ovenant , in the lat er period of the mona.rchy Israel ' s  relationship !;O 
. . - . 
Yahweh di sint egrated and the ensuing int ernal sickness  destroyed 
northern Israel and severely threat ened the national religion of Judah . 
Bright says : 
With the progre s s ive disintegration of ance stral social 
patterns , the Sinaitic  c ovenant with its austere religious , 
moral , and s ocial obligat ions , which had been largely for-
gotten by many of Judah ' s  c itizens , t o  whom Yahweh had be­
come the national guardian whose  funct ion it was , in return 
92nenni s Kinlaw, " Old Testament Root s of the We sleyan Mes sage , "  
Further Insight s  Into Holine s s  (Kansas City : Beacon Hill Press , 1963 ) ,  
p .  44. 
for meticulous cultic  ob servance ,  to  give the nation pro­
t ection and bless ir1g ( Isa .  1 :  10-20 ) .  93 
The problem was complicated ,  however ,  by the theolog ical emphas i s  
pla.ced upon Yah\'1eh • 3 eterna.l covenant r.·ri th Dav·id . It �1as believed that 
Yah1�eh had chosen Zion as His eternal dwelling and had promi s ed David an 
eternal dynasty . The effect of all thi s was the belief that Judah ' s  
exi st ence did not rest in obedient re sponse to Yah1veh ' s grac iou s  act s 
• 
in the past , but in Hi s unconditional promi ses to David for the future .  
The purpose of the official cult wa.s no longer for atonement , but for 
the as surance of the well-being of the nation . Paganizing influence s  
had· pervaded the internal structure of Yahwism so that the state cult 
became the spiritual support and defense of the existing order . 9
4 
This 
. ' 
mi sunderstanding -Yras the result of an unconditioned and thus amoral 
concept of the covenant . Yahweh ' s  promi se  in Genesis 12 �id involve 
. 
prediction,  for He said, '' In thee shall all fami lies of the ea.rth be  
- . 
bles sed. '' ·This promi s e ,  however ,  Wt-�s conditioned on Israel ' s  response . 
Israel was God ' s ins.trument only as a nation of faith a.nd obedience .  
The failure of Israel to recognize the elements of contingency in the 
covenant , then , led the nation into thi s  fallacy of the uncondit ional 
interpretation of the covenant relationship . 
In the late eighth century , however ,  the As syrian threat called 
the entire nat ional theology into question .  Could Judah really rely on 
93Bright , op . cit . , p .  272 . 
94Ibid . 
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the promi ses  to Da\rid? But Judah ' s  reaction 1v-as a blind confidence  
that Yal11v-eh "\vould prot ect them, yet thi s confidence \vas without an inner 
expre s s ion of faith and trust in Yahweh Hjmself . 
The work of the Prophet s 
At this perilous  junctl1re in Judah ' s history there a.rose the 
t o1-rering figure of the prophet I s aiah . He denounced the soc ial evils 
of the nation ( Isa .  1 : 21-23 ; 3 : 13-15 ; 5 : 8 , 23 ; 10 : 1-4 ) , and the material­
i stic  nobility ( Isa .  3 : 16-4 : 1 ; 5 : llf , 22 ) ,  and the immoral unfaith of 
the people ( Isa . 5 : 18-21 ) . He was convinced that because  Judah had not 
responded t o  Yahweh ' s  grace in righteous behavior, but had sought to  
satisfy His demands through the lavish cultus , she would be turned over,  
. 
• 
like a useless  vineyard, to the thorns and briars ( Isa.  1 : 10-20 ; 5 : 1- 7 ) . 9
5 
•• 
Isaiah said that it was not cultic  observance but faith which was basic  
·, 
to  the relationship between Yahweh and man ( ISa .  7 : 9 ; 28 : 16 ) . · Faith 
involves partnership with God in such a way that the believer has 
. . .. 
audacious courage which prompt s him to  trust Yahweh even in a seemingly 
boneles s  situation such as that of .Ahaz in the face of his hostile 
-
neighbors ( Isa .  7 ) . Isaiah ' s  motto was trust in Yahweh ' s  promise s , even 
96 in the mi dst of chasti s ement ( Isa .  7 : 9 ; 14 : 32 ;  28 : 12 , 16f ;  30 : 15 ) . 
C ont en1pora.ry with Isaiah in Israel was Hosea, who taught that 
religion was first of all a matter of relationship with Yahweh . His  
95Ibid . ' p .  274 . 
96Ei chrodt , op . c it . , vol . 2 ,  pp . 279 , 282 . 
ma.j ar contribution lay in hi s stres s  on the personal charact er of the 
relation bet1-reen God and Is11ael . On God ' s  side thi s ·relat i onship 
invol"'res love , compas s ion ,  and grac ious condescens ion ; ' ' on man ' s side , 
it consists  of dutiful love and humble trust . . . To love God with 
all that a man i s  and has , i s  more tl1 an a.11 burnt offerings and 
sacrifices , more indeed than anything else . 1 1 97 
' 
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In describ ing thi s personal relationship , Hosea s aid that a right 
relationship with Yahweh from the human side is , according to  Ei�hrodt , 
the manifestation in practi c e  of the direct sens e of inward 
mutual belonging , an awarene s s  which dominates  the whole .. 
being , and drive s it far beyond all the se requirement s of 
duty whi ch a.ri se  from rational reflection ,  into unre.serve� 
surrender . 98 
Hos ea spoke of this relat ionship in t erms of ' 'the knowledge of 
God. '' By thi s he me.3llt not a merely intellectual knowledge of God and 
. . ' 
His will , but the pract i c al application of love and trust as this i s  
' 
seen in the analogy of the as sociation of a true wife and her husband. 
- . . . . . . • 
' . ' . . . ' 
The lack of thi s knowledge i s  the maj or reason for the coming judgme�t . 
It i s  also the experience and recognition of Yahweh ' s  redemptive act s ,  
which should lead to obedienc e and trust , and it can de scribe the 
process  of getting to know someone through acquaintance and experi ence . 
This  knowledge is  not the contemplated knowledge of the wise , but a 
perceiving which at the same time always includes an interior relation 
97snaith , op . cit . , p .  52 . 
98Eichrodt , op . cit . , voi . 2 , p .  291 . 
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to the one kno1m . In .t he cas e  of man ' s  knowledge o_f Yahweh , thi s i s  a 
relation of surrender and obedience ; in that of God ' s  knowledge of man , 
the relat ionship i s  one of care and election .  It corresponds to the 
us e of yodea '  "T,,rhere it denotes  a link between persons �·rhose lives are 
intimately related . 99 Be cause  Yahweh "l:J101vs 11 His  people , He has 
. 
introduc ed them into a pe1·1nanent relationship of int imate personal 
involvem�nt with Himself , and the result is the permanent demonstration 
of His loyalty and kindness . The co1r1111and, ''Tl1ou shalt know, '' i s  based 
upon the . previous experience of ' ' I  have kno1-m thee' ' (Hos . 13: 4f ) . This 
expres sion recalls the covenant of Yah1-reh given in His  prevenient love , 
and it also removes the obligation for obedience from any as sociation 
with juristic thinking and incorporates it into the relationship of 
1 t t 
100 
mora rus . 
The basis  of a right God-Ma.n relationsp.ip was seen by Hosea as a 
'' covenant of l.ove in 'Which everything depends on the motion of the heart 
and s oul ,  and the . slightest unfaithfurness , the smallest breach of 
trust , causes irreparable dam·age . 1 1
101 This is a relationship of 
response to God ' s revelat ion of Hjmself. Fulfilling one ' s personal 
love-relationship based on one ' s  knowledge of Yahweh is thus the 
essence of fulfilling the moral and spiritual requirement s of the 
covenant , according to Hosea. 
99rbid . , p .  293 . 
lOOibid . 
lOlibid . , p .  294 . 
4o 
Hosea expres s ed thi s  love-relationship between man and God by 
means of the imagery of marri age . In thi s ana.logy of marriage to the 
relationship between I s ra.el and Yah-111eh he sho�1ed that the relationsh i o  
-
of la�·' i s  most accurat ely expre s s ed in terms of a living fellowship of 
love , "which demands the tota.l allegiance of man as the obj ect of that 
love , a.rid c an  never b e  satisfied with the fo1·1nal fulfillment of 
obligation·s . • • • The quite ir1"at ional pow·er of love ( is ) the 
ultimate basis of the love relationship . 11
102 
In hi s experience of 
married life with Gomer-bath-Diblaim, Hosea learned that b ehind all 
moral demands and sacrific ial customs , there i s  a personal relat ionship 
with God . Although he realized the depth of Israel ' s  sin ·and the 
deserved wrath of God toward Israel , Hosea thought of God as a Husband 
and a Father who c ould forgive . In his own . personal life , Hosea 
realized the c ondemnation and judgment are not the end . He knew that 
his marraige with Gomer had come to an end with her faithles sness a.nd 
persistent apostasy. ''But Hosea was prepared to  make a fresh sta.rt ; he 
was prepared to  enter into a ne'\·l c ovena.nt . Thus Hos ea knew tl1at God 
also was prepared to b egin again w ith Israel and to enter into anotl1er 
covenant with her . 11 103 Hosea realized that all the adulteries of his 
own wife did not destroy his  love fo� her . In the same way God still 
loved Israel . 
102rbid . , vol . 1 ,  pp . 2 51 ,  252 . 
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Hos ea thought that if he and Gomer could only go back to their 
first days , to ' ' the love of their  espousals ' '  i n  the words of Jeremiah 
22 , then all •11·ould be well . In the same \,·Tay Yahweh remembered Is rae 1 '  s 
first faithful , marriage love and ho�� she had loyally followed Hirn in 
the 1·1 i lderr:ess . Hos ea believed that God w·ould take Israel away from the 
land of C anaan and hedge her up so that sl1e could not get back to  her 
lovers (Hos . 2 : 6 ,  7 ,  14 ) .  When she realizes  her big mi stake she will 
appreciate the faithfulne s s  of the Lord and will renew her tiust in 
104 
Him . Thus God ' s will to  maintain fellowship with Israel even when 
she was an adulteress  and a harlot demonstrates  the inadequacy of all 
merely legal att�npt s  to  describe man ' s relat ionship to  God .
105 Yahweh ' s  
relationship to Israel in the covenant was an interpersonal love-
relationship a.nd Hosea has beautifully described thi s as the love of a 
husband for his wife . 
During the following century, at the peak of the Assyrian empire , 
the spiritual leaders �mphasized that a faith-relationship with Yahweh 
was a solid bulwark against the world of appearance .  Faith 1'1as treated 
as a profoundly exist ential concept as contrast ed w ith all those 
attitudes which rely on appearances and which desp i s e  faith as a hope-
les s  waiting for something which will never come . Faith creates  a 
link with the Lord of all life , who is the source of real power . 
lOJ+ibid . , p .  56 . 
105Eichrodt , op . • J.,. 1 C l u . , VO . 1 ,  p .  2 52 . 
• 
I 
. 
Habakkuk comb ined his  understanding of faith with that of Isaiah in 
witne s s ing as Eichrodt shows : 
the right int erior att itude to the divine order . arrived 
� 
at by faith , i s  the only basis  for the 
covenant people , for amid the collapse 
. . . thi s attitude becomes a1.'1a.re that 
has been bestow�d upon it . 106 
true li fe of the 
of all human power 
a transcendent life 
42 
· Habakkuk saw that although Bab:y-lon seemed proud and po'taTerful , ''hi s soul . 
. 
is  lift ed up , it i s  not upright in him·; but the just shall live by his 
faith'' (Hab . 2 : 4 ) .  Faith derives its strength from Yahweh ,  not f�om 
transi ent political might . 
In the latter part of the prophetic period, Jeremiah expounded 
upon the necessity for individual faith in God .  He observed that · man 
could not trust in hjmself or in other men ( Jer . 10 : 23 ;  
he must give glory to Yah-Yteh and trust Hj m ( Jer . 13 : 16 ; 
17 : 5 ) , but that 
107 
17 : 7 ) .  Faith 
has an ethical · connotation in Jeremiah ' s  teaching . It i s  parallel with 
upright conduct· and in opposition to ''hypocritical mendacity'' ( Jer . 
5 : 2f )  .
108 
Faith thus sums up all that is  included in one ' s  right 
attitude toward God . Jeremiah showed that the unnaturalness  of the 
national apostasy was its  unfounded reject ion of a covenant of love 
from whi ch nothing but salvation and blessing had flowed over the nation 
( Jer . 2 : 2ff ) . The folly of this conduct was that Israel no longer 
''kne-Yr'' Yahweh , and had '' allowed herself to be deluded into st epping 
• 
106Ibid . , vol . 2 , P ·  285 .  
107payne ,  £"£· c it . , p .  
108 • t  Eichrodt , �· ci . ,  
313 . 
vol . 2 ,  p .  285 .  
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outs ide the inward relationship of trust and surreilder" ( Jer . 4 : 22 ) . 109 
In abandoning her relationship of int imacy ,_,i th Yahweh , Israel follo-vred 
the b ad example of the priest s ( Jer . 2 : 8 ) . ' 'They \vho prided themse lves 
on kno\-dng God ' s la\v , �11ere in reality alienated from hi s will , because  
they had not surrendered thems elve s inw·a.rdly in true knowledge of him .  
1 1 110 
· Jeremiah \-las disillusioned -w-i t h  a pri esthood 'tv·ho busily perfonned the 
• 
cul tic  rituals , but 1-rho had no inclination to  return to the anc ient 
paths ( Jer . 6 : 16-21 ) . These  priests  knew Yah1veh ' s  la-Yr , but were 
unwilling t o  hea,r His  vrord ( Jer . 8 :  8f) . Jeremiah s a1v that the covenant 
,. 
stipulat ions had b een lost behind the cult ic externals ( Jer . 7 : 21-23 ) , 
and that the half-hearted religion of his day could never relate to  the 
God who promi sed ,  ' 'Ye shall s eek me , · and find me , when ye· shall search 
for me with all your he a.rt 11 ( J er . 29 : 13 ) . A return to the '' old paths 11 
• 
of inward relat ionship Yrith Yahweh c ould only come about by inward 
conversion,  for only Yah1,reh coul� transfo1·m the hea,rt so  that Israel 
mi ght open themselves to  His love and in a renewed re.lationship. enjoy 
111 
glorious int imacy with Him ( Jer . 24 : 7 ; 31 : 33f) . 
In the exilic  and post - exilic p eriods faith cont inued to be 
stres sed as the bas i s  for a personal relationship to Yahweh . But thi s 
attitude of faith takes on the spec ial form of '' faith- obedience . '' The 
prophet Ezeki el emphas ized the importance  of keeping the law in which 
109Ibid . , p .  294 . 
llOibid . 
111Ibid . ,  p .  295 .  • 
the will of Yahweh was revealed ( Ez ek . 18 ) .  Th e obedient ordering 
of l i fe by the norm of the La1v- 1v-as the pract i c al expre s s ion of one ' s  
faith that future salvat ion would come as the fruit of ob ed i ence t o  
Yah h f  112 \ve s La�v . Thi 2 ob edi enc e w ould be made poss ib le by the new 
heart w·hi ci1 Yah�·1eh would give them along w·i th the pre senc e of H i s  
44 
Sp irit. ( Ez ek . 36 : 26 , 27 ) .  It i s  evident that the bas i c  element in thi s 
new emphas i s  on the Law i s  the pers onal relat i onsh ip of man with the 
Spirit of Yahweh . 
-
C. SUMMARY 
The c ovenant in the Old Testament was maintained by Israel ' s  
fa.i thfulnes s  and obedience to the pers onal will of Yahweh and by 
Yahweh ' s  faithfulne8 s  to Israel . It was primarily a mutual , bilat eral 
agreement between Yahweh and Israel . The character of thi s c ovenant 
was personal , and thi s charact eri st i c  foi.ind i ·t s  express ion in the 
personal will of Yahweh as establi shed in the Law and by Yahweh ' s  
int erest in the history of Israel as His chosen nation .  As long as 
I srael expre s s ed her love for Yahweh in personal surr ender t o  th2 La�·r, 
Yahweh continued to be faithful t o  as s i st and delive r her . The 
dist inct ive mark , then , of the c ovenant was its  basi s in the int er -
personal relat ionship bet1·1een Yah1-Teh and I srael . Through the covenant , 
Yahweh expre s s ed the personal ur1ion whi ch exi sted betw·een Hims elf and 
i12Ibid . , p .  301 . 
• 
. 
His nat i on .  Thi s  interpersonal relationship gave Israel her as suranc e 
of Yahi:·reh ' s fa.var a.rid 11e1 .. pO\{er for l iving in the turmoil of a hos t i le 
• 
• ... . . 
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CHAPTER I I I  
THE C ONCEPT OF Sf\.NCTIFICAT I ON Irr R01'1ft_NS SIX 
A .  1YtlE SCRIPTURAL BASIS 
Ju s t  as the interpersonal relationship with God was expr e s s e d  in 
the Old . T e s t ament b y  obedi en c e  t o  tl1e La'\v of Yahweh and w·as s i gni f i e d  
b y  c ircumci sion , so in the Ne1-l T e st ament Paul expres ses  thi s i nt e r -
personal relationship i n  t e 1·ms of union with Christ in His  death,  
burial , and resurrection as s ignified by bapti sm.  Thus bapt i sm and 
• 
c ircumcision are the signs of one ' s  participation in the covenant 
• 
relationship with God . 
It is  th� purpose of this  chapter to  delineate Paul ' s  concept 
of being free from s in through union with Christ as thi s  idea i s  
presented in Romans Six .  The problem of Romans 6 : 1 will be stated ,  
and then the chapter wi.11 be analyzed with an errtphas is  on the rite of 
bapti sm as a means of expres s ing the believer ' s  interpersonal union 
with Chr i s t . The h ermeneut i c al and p s ychologic al imp l i c at i ons o f  th i s  
union with Christ will then be  t reat ed for the purp o s e  of explaining 
their significance for the b e l iever . 
The Structure of Romans 6 
--- --------- -- ------ -
The argument in chapter 6 grows out of Paul ' s  d e s i r e  to  c l ar i fy 
any mi sunder standings wh ich mi ght . have ar i s en from h i s  s t at ement s in 
5 · 20 21 · ' '-La.,..,.. came in to increase the t r e spas s ;  but wher e  s in i n c reas e d  • ' • . rt  
• 
grace abounded all the more , so  that as s in reigned in death , grace 
als o  might reign through righteousne s s  to et ernal life through Je sus 
Christ our Lord . ' '  
The problem that Paul anticipates i s  that since the s in whi ch 
1-ras increased in  abundanc e  bJr the La�11 made P.os s ible the abound ing 
grace of God ,  why should transgres sion not be cont inued and increased 
. 
in order to allo1y- God ' s grace to be more abundantly displayed? Paul 
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proceeds to  discount the implied slander , first of all , by an indignant 
negatl. ve , ' 'By no means .' '' I c.. 2b h b · h · t b d th n o : e egins . is argumen ase on e 
fact that for believers whose live s have been changed by their dying 
s in ,  the very idea of living in s in i s  a preposterous contradiction in 
1 
te1ms . In view of thi s  preliminary glance at the problem,  then, one 
. 
not e s  that chapter 6 develop s  an argument to satisfy the obj e ctions 
-
whi ch mi ght poss ibly have ari s en from 5 : 20 ,  21 . 
The recurrence  of sjmi lar .phrases in 6 : 1 and 15 suggest that 
� .  
thes e  verses  begin sections dealing with different aspects of the same 
problem . Romans 6 : 1  states , 1'What shall we say then? Are we to  
cont inue in s in that grace may abound? ' ' Thus Romans 6 :  1-14 shows ho'\v· 
through baptism one has been incorporated into Christ and i s  thereby 
s et free from the dominion of sin . In Romans 6 : 15 a similar phras e 
oc curs , ''What then? 
? f t  but under grace . 
Are \-Te to s in because -vre are not under the law 
Paul here states , in Romans 6 : 15-23 , that s ince this 
lFranz J .  Leenhardt , The ;g:pistle to the Romans ( London : 
Lutter-worth Press , 1961 ) , p .  1 52 . 
• 
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freedom from s in has been given , one c an thereby s erve righteousnes s .  
Thus one s ee s  that thi s chapter was not meant prima.rily to 
explain b apt i sm ,  but t o  ans,�er the question pres ented in 6 :  1 .  The 
strongest answer with whi ch Paul could meet that quest ion was by 
referring to  bapti sm and what it s impli cations were for the believer . 2 
-
The Freedom fr.om Sin  
Ana.lys i s  of Romans 6 :  1-14 .  The rhetorical que stions of 6 :  1 are 
rai sed to  enable Paul t o  refute the pos s ible obj e ctions of the 
antin0111i ans who insi st ed on perverting hi s statement s c oncerning the 
grace of God . Hi s refutation in verses 2 and 3 takes the form of an 
exposit i on · c oncerning the implications of the fact of the baptismal 
event . Paul - sh•:>ws that for a Christian while still remaining a 
. .. 
Christian t o  sustain habitually the same enslaved relationship to s in 
after baptism as he had had to  sin before bapti sm is  an i1r1pos sibility . 
A Christian c annot be dead and al�ve to sin at the s ame ..&... • "',me . Death 
i nvolves s ep aration of  a pers on from his former environment . The 
prepos ition , apo ,  here prefixed to the verb show·s that the believer 
has '' died away from'' sin .  There has been a c leavage between the 
person and sin  as the reigning monarch ( 5 : 20 ) . Thi s cleavage prec ludes  
continued li fe under the dominion of sin .  Thi s  death to sin ,  however , 
must not be  c onstrued as an effect produced on the believer onc e  for 
2Anders Nygren, Commentary on Romans ( Philadelphia :  Muhlenb erg 
Pres s ,  1949 ) , p .  233 . 
all by the death of Chri st . Paul does  not mean the death of sin as a 
. 
physical stat e  which preclude s the pos sibi lity of further transgre s s ion . 
Tl1e '' death to  sin'' of 1-1hi ch he spea.1\:s continues  only so  long as it i s  
kept under the control of the fact of the death of Jesus  1-J·i th all it s 
. 1 ;  t ""  c unn _ ..... ca ..!.. on..:> . 
- The belie""ve:r may free hims elf from the po1ver of fai th 
and return to  the old way . Only as long as hi s life i s  kept under the -
. 
gracious power of Jesus Christ will the believer continue to . ident i fy 
himself with Christ . 3 
The means by which thi s  cleavage from s in was effected was the 
baptism of the person into Jesus Chri st ( 6 : 3 ) .  Paul states  elsewhere , 
''As many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ '' 
( Ga1 . 3 : 27) . Thus the believer shares the historical experiences of 
Christ by means �f a  " faith-union" with Him. 4 
. � 
• 
The act o� baptizing 
the s inner into Christ so  that the person shares Chri st ' s  death i s  the 
means of separating the person from sin . 
BaptizO cont ains much significance at· this point ( 6 £ 3) . This 
word was used in the clas sics  to refer to  a smith who tempered a piece 
of hot iron by dipp ing it into water . It also  1·ras u s ed of Greek 
soldiers plac ing the points  of their swords in a bo"\4rl of blood . In 
the LXX (Lev .  4 : 6 )  one reads , 11The prie st shall dip ( baptO)  his finger 
in water to cool his tongue . From these example s of the usage of the 
3Frederic Godet , Comrnenta.ry on St . Paul ' s i stle to the 
Romans (New York : Funk and \Vagnalls , i8'8"3 ) ,  P ·  23 . 
4F . F .  Bruce , The Epistle of Paul to the Romans : An Introduction 
and Connnenta.ry ( Grand Rapids : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publi shing Co . , 1963J , 
p .  I3? . 
• 
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word baotizO ,  one c an  derive the follow·ing definltion : "the introduction 
... • .Ct or p.La.c 1ng 0 .1.  a person or thing into a ne1f environment or int o union 
with s omething else  so  as to alter it s c ondition or it s relationship 
t o  it s previous  e nvironment or condition . " 5 Thus the believer i s  
introduced througl1 baptism into a vital union w·i th the d eath of rJesus 
Chri st with all it s implicat ions ( 6 : 4a ) . Christ ' s death recapitulat ed 
-
His entire  life of victory over sin ; and the victory was culminated 
in  the cros s .  Thus when the believer shares in the death of Christ , 
he  shares  not s imply a s ingle event , but an ent ire proces s  of life . 
Through his interp ersonal union with Christ , the b eliever sha.res the 
continuing victory over s in which was the totality of Christ ' s  
experience .  Thi s  int erpersonal union with the totality of Christ ' s  
experience alters ..r-.;he relationship of the believer to his previous 
environment of sub servience to s in .  The believer is  now in a . new 
environment , Jesus Christ , and thus he no longer live s  in the 
environment of  s in .  6 The result of this cha.nge of environment and 
influence i s  that the believer • s  life i s  no longer lived in relation 
to sin , but in relation to Christ . He cannot continue this relation 
to Christ  if he refuses  to abandon his relation to 
• s in .  This  is  why 
the believer c annot continue to  serve s in in order to increase the 
abundanc e of Christ ' s  grace ; the two kinds of life are mutually 
5Kenneth S .  Wuest , Romans in the Greek New Testament ( Grand 
Rapids : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1961) ,  pp . 96r .  
6 Ibid . , p .  97 . 
• 
contrad i ct ory . 
In 6 : 4b - 10 Paul explains the purpos e of the burial with Chri st 
- The hina. c la:u s e  in 6 :  4b denotes  that the purpose of i n  b aot i sm .  
• 
b apt i sm i nt o  Chri st i s  that as Chri st ros e from the d e a.d through the 
o.gency of the glory of th e Fa.the r , s o  the Chri stian ,  by means of t h i s 
same supernatural strengtn , should walk i n  a new l i fe , the lea.ding 
• 
feature of whi ch should be complete cruci fixion of the old habits of 
-
s in . 7 The bapti sm of the believer into Christ ' s  death also results 
in the believer ' s  sharing in Christ ' s re surrection . The reason i s  
that if one i s  unit ed with Chri st , thi s uni on involves shaxing all 
that Christ exp erienced . If  a p erson i s  united , .  ,s1.1raphutoi , with one 
aspe ct of Chri st ' s  personal hi story , becau s e  of the nature of thi s  
union , he i s  united with all the other aspects of Christ ' s  personal 
history . Thi s  union means "to cause to grow together , "  "Planted 
together , '' ''unit ed with ; '' it i s  the same t e1w used to expres s  the 
8 
grafting of a s cion into a tree . It would be ridiculous to graft a 
• 
limb and then ungraft it . In the same way, the beli ever i s  not 
united with Chr i st at the point of His  death and then divorc ed at 
another ·point of His  per s onal hi story . The union 1v-i th Chri st ' s  death 
flows into the c ont inuous and subs e quent union with Christ ' s  
7H . P .  Liddon , Expla..�ato� Analys�s of S t . Paul ' s  Ep i st l e  t o  
the Romans ( Grand Rapids : Zondervan , 1901 ) ,  p .  109 . 
BJ . H .  Thayer ( trans . and ed . ) , � Greek-Engli s h  Lexicon of the 
New Testament ( New York : American Book Company , 1889) , PP · 597f . 
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resurrection . 9 Thi s means , in short . that if one has shared in .. 
Chr i st ' s  death , s inc e he i s  now i· n H ! m h 1 o �h r s  tt · � r surr t · on . _ J... , e a s ..., a e i e e c  i . 
Thi s  re surr e ct ion i s  i1ot only a. future , but i s  a pre sent new· l i fe of 
t .  ' u .  10 consecra ion --co 11 llll . 
The u s e  of bapt i sm here to  denot e  the reas ons for c omplete 
s eparat i on :f'rom s in sho1.;s that by be ing united thus with Chr i st , one 
• 
c onduct s the funeral servi ce of his  old l i fe . Thi s  burial i s  the 
formal announcement that the person is  dead ; he is  completely s eparated 
' 
fr0111 the world in which he formerly lived . Thus baptism i s  the 
t estimonial of the cessation of the old way of life . The form of thi s 
b t . t h b . 
. ll 
B t ap i s1r1  seems o ave een 1 nnnersion .  ee says : 
From the earliest sub-apostolic writings we learn . that 
j1r1rr1ers ion was the usual , though not the only valid ,  form 
of Bapt ism .  Ba.rnabas ( about A.D .  100 ) _ says in ch . xi . . . 
of hi s Epistle : 'We go down into the water full of sins 
and defilement , and we go up beaxing fruit in the heart . • 12 
Headlam comments on baptism by saying that it must have been a:n 
' 
9Robert A. Traina, Clas s notes on Roman s , 1966 . 
. . , ... 
• 
: . 
lOWilber T .  Dayt on , " Romans , '' Wes leyan Bible C ommentary, vol .  V ,  
Chas . W .  C a.rter ( ed . ) ,  ( Grand Rapids : William B .  Eerdmans Publi shing 
Company, 1965 ) ,  p .  41. 
11Arthur Headlam, " The Theology of the Epistle to the Romans , "  
Expository T imes , Vol . 6 ( 1894-9 5 ) ,  p .  3 56 ; William Sanday , 
Internat i onal Critic al Co111rnentary, vol . xxxii ( Ne1v York : Charle s 
S cribner ' s S ons , 1896) , p .  1 54 ;  Traina ,  op . c it . ; William Barc lay ,  
The Letter t o  the Romans ( P� ilad elphi a :  Westmins ter Pre s s , 1957 ) ,  
p .  84; C . H .  Dodd , The E i stle of  Paul to the Romans ( New York : Harper 
and Brothers ,  1932),p . 7 . · 
12J . A .  Beet , A Connnenta.ry on St . Paul ' s  Epistle to the Romans 
( NeYi York : T .  Whittaker , 1901) , p .  18o . ' 
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impre s s ive ceremony as the c onvert s  were jmmersed in the water as a 
symbol of the washing ar.-ray of sins . Paul uses the analogy of the grave 
and th e bapt i smal t ank t o  explain the putting on of Chri st . By 
appropriat ing in his  01m life the act \vhich Christ accomplished , the 
believer rids himself o !� t11e old way of li fe in s in and begins a nevi· 
life in Chri st .
13 
• 
In the early Church , the rit e of baptism was a testimonial to a 
drastic  break with the old way of life . When a person was baptized,  
he publicly ackno1-rledged that he was a Christian and that he was 
willing t o  bea.r the suffering and persecution that accompanied this 
confes sion . He was so  willing to  break vrith the old way of life that 
he particip ated in this act whi ch symbolically expres sed his 
part i c ipation in the death of Christ and all that this death involved . 14 
In true b aptism the believer ratifies  his own personal covenant 
connection between hjmself and the death and resurrection of Christ .
15 
By the means of identifying oneself personally with Jesus Christ as 
symboliz ed by baptism, the beli ever transferred bjms elf from his 
relationship to Adam, as expres sed in chapter 5 ,  and incorporated 
hims elf into the new way of life in relationship to Jesus Christ . 
' 'It effect s a rupture in the malevolent solidarity which makes men 
13Headlam, .£E. ·  c it . , p .  493 .  
14 . . t Traina , op . ci  . 
15 H . C . G .  
( C ambridge : The 
Moule , The Epi stle of Pa?l the Apostle to the Romans 
Univers ity Pres s ,  138'9} , p .  113 . 
ens laved to the inheritance of s in ,  and through it God as s oc i at e s  the 
believ�r with the death of Ch :ri st . 1 1
16 
In the ceremony of bapt i sm the 
old l i fe i s  buried and the 'Y1ay i s  cleared for the ne1·1 l i fe ; the 
believer i s  linked with the death of Christ only in  order to  become 
... . k d . .J... ' .... . .  1 . � 1 �,n , , 1 c:: 1 1- _n e ·· - '"' n  rt _ _ __ __  r e .  Thi s  bapt i sm of the believer i s  thu s  c onnected 
with a prec ise  historical event . The death of Chr i st on the cros s ,  
• 
from God ' s  point of vi e1·r , ' ' c ontained by implica.t ion the death of all 
whom bapti sm would as s oc iat e with it . " 
l 7 
Paul i s  rec alling the fact that Christ v1as in l ine with the 
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sacri fi c e s  instituted by .God in the Old Testament ; in the s acrifice of 
Jesus Chr i st , thes e  s acrifi c e s  find their fulfillment and their end . 
As the one true s acrifice ,  Je sus Chri st , i s  s et before men ,  they are 
enab led to s ee the c ondenmnat i on of s in ·which the c ros s imp l i e s . 18 In 
an interpersonal sha.ring -v1ith Christ in thi s  death , the · believer then 
experiences  his own true death to · s in . Thus by an · e1r1pathic uni on with 
Jesus Chri st as signified by bapti sm, the believer sub j e ct ively 
incorporates  hjmself int o  the personal h i story of Christ , and by 
means of thi s union l1e appropr iates  Christ ' s death to  sin  int o  his  
own life . This  vital un ion br ings int o actuality for the believer 
what the death of Christ has ac complished 
1�eenhardt , op . c it . , p . 1 56 · 
l 7Ib id . ' p .  157 . 
18Ibid . , p .  154 .  
• 
. 
. 
• 
In 6 : 5  one finds a general statement which i s  elaborated in 
verses  6-10 . In 5 a  one not e s  the negat ive aspect of be ing united in 
5 5  
the death of Chri st , a11d thi s emphas is  i s  elaborat ed in verses 6 and 7 . 
In · 5b one finds the pos it i .. ve aspect 111hich i s  elaborat ed in the ver s e s  
dealing with the r e su rrect ed life w ith Christ in 8- 10 .  
'Yne purpos e ,  then , of tl1 i s  dyi ng w ith Chri s t  i s  expre s s ed in -
• 
6 :  6 :  r '\-le knov1 that our old s e l f  1vas crucified vJi th h im so that the 
s iD-L�l body might be  destroyed ,  and -Yie might no longer be enslaved to 
s in . ' '  The important c oncepts in this verse are the ' ' old ma.n , ' ' ' 'the 
body of sin, ' '  and '' de stroyed . '' Through the believer ' s having become 
united with Chri st in His death, the ' ' old man'' has b een destroyed with 
the re sult that the b eliever i s  no longer enslaved to s in .  The word 
used here for ' ' old' '  i s  palaios , meaning '' old in point of use , '' rather 
than archaios , meaning ' ' old in point of t i  me . '' Trench defines the 
word as " old in the s ense of more or les s  wo1n out . "19 It describes 
the kind of thing that i s  used up , useless , w\)rthy to be disca.rded . 
• 
The fo1·mer s elf which lacked the inspiring life of God had no more 
usef'uLries s ,  and was thus ' ' cruc i fied . ! , Thi s  cruc ifixion was a complet ed 
act , as i s  denoted by the aorist tense . 
The word s oma i s  often u s ed by Paul to denot e a living body 
( Rom. 4 : 19 ;  I Cor .  6 : 13 ;  9 : 27 ;  12 : 12-26 ) . It i s  s omet imes alternated 
with mele , "memb er s , " and t h :=  two are as s oc iat ed w ith s in ( Rom .  7 : 1 ; 
19Richa.rd c .  Trench , Synonyrrts of the New Testament ( Grand 
Rapids : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publ i s hing Company , 1947) , P ·  252 . 
I Cor · 6 :  19 ) · The s e  tw·o �..;ords a.re connnonly used to  denote the body as 
of feeli ng and willing . 
-
' 'Hence  wherever soma is  used 
1·ri th refe rence t o  s in or sanct ification , it  is  the outward organ for 
the execution of tl1e good or bad re solve s of the will . 11
20 The word 
hamart ia.s i s  here u s ed in the genitive ca.se - 1·rith a pos s e s s ive usa.ge . 
Thus "body of s in:' i s  the hllillan body ·which b elongs to  sin .  21 Thi s 
body ":.,1hich has previously been owned by its  master , sin ,  can no longer 
c ont inue it s work of  s ervice  t o  s in because  it has been freed from the 
ownership of  s in .  ' 'Sin'' may be still in exi st ence obj ectively, but as 
far as the body i s  c oncerned , it can no longer give commands . 
It i s  thi s  ' •body whi ch b elongs to s in'' whi ch has been ' 'destroyed'' 
as a result of bapt i sm .  Thi s  word ' 'destroyed'' i s  katargeo . The idea 
involved i s  ' 'to render inoperative , inactive , void . '' · It s  radical 
meaning i s  ''to  make voi d  or inert , '' and it negates  the idea of agency 
or operation .  When something is · ' 'rendered inoperative , '' it c an  no 
longer operat e . In I C orinthians 13 : 8 ,  the word is used in the s ense  
that the prophec ie s  shall fail ,  or have no more work to do ; in II 
d H 1 ft k for l· t . 22 Tjmothy 1 : 10 Christ  abolished death , an e e no more wor 
The ''body of sin'' i s  done away insofa.r a.s it i s  an instrument of sin , 
20Marvin R .  
( New York : Charles  
Vinc ent Word Studies in the New Testament , ' 
) zs S cribner ' s  Sons , 1902 , p .  o . 
2lwuest , ..£E· c it . , p .  101 . 
22vinc ent , op . c it . , P ·  32 . 
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although the material of the body is not destroyed .
23  The union of 
the believer in the death of Christ to s in renders the body inert and 
inoperat ive as far as it s service to s in i s  concerned . 
Tl1is  ' 'body of sin'' is  not the '' old man , ' ' the organism or system 
of e-.� ii  d ispos it ions . Whereas the ' 'body'' i s  the organ 01, feeling and 
1.-rilling , the 1 1 old man1' i s  the fo1·1ner \vay of life of the self . Thi s  
• 
' ' old man'' i s  the pattern of self as influenced by s in .  This  old 
configurat i on of evil attitudes and di spositions whi ch i s  the ' ' old man'' 
i s  obliterat ed ,  '' crucifi ed . '' It no longer exist s . The '' old ma.n ' '  
b efore the b eliever was united with Chri st 'TJTas figurat·i vely another 
person than he i s  now . The '' old s elf'' has b een crucified and a new 
s elf  has emerged to  ' 'walk in newness of life' ' ( 6 : 4b ) . The ' 'body'' 
which formerly expres s ed the feelings and motivations of its old master , 
sin ,  now is  the organ of expres sion of a new mast er ( 6 : 13 ) .. The old, 
worn�out self no longer expresses its de sire s through the body which 
was enslaved to  sin,  but the ner1 self v1hich i s  " alive to God ( 6 : llb ) 
expres ses  the will of its new mast er . Since the body is  serving a new 
master , Chr i st , it must express  the des ires of a new self which has 
been created in place of the '' old man'' "fJThich was crucified . 
In vers e  7 Paul borrows a figure from c�nmon life to express  
the fact that the self i s  set free from the power of it s old master , 
and c an no-vr cons ecrate the 1.Jody to  a completely new· use . A person who 
23J . H .  
New ':Cestament 
Thayer ( trans . and ed . ) , � Greek-En 
( New York : American Book Company , 1 
lish Lexicon of the 
9 ' p .  836. 
i s  dead no longer has a body to put at the servic e  of sin ;  he i s  
legally exempted from ob eying that master , who had fonnerly made free 
use  of hjm .  It would ·b e  vain for a master t o  order a dead slave to 
steal , lie , or ki ll . The slave could not b e  puni shed for refusing to 
ob ey , since he was removed bodily from the influence of the master . 
The b eliever who in  Chri st  i s  dead to  s in c an no longer serve sin any 
• 
more than a s lave deprived of his body by death could cont inue to 
exe cut e the orders formerly given him by his  wicked master . 24 The 
person ,  through the hi storic fact of dying to s in by being identified 
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1Yith Chri st on the cros s ,  ''has died' '  ( aorist ) to the power of sin with 
the r esult that he i s  '' justi fied , '' or s et free from it . The present 
result i s  that he i s  in a state of freedom from his former master, 
and it i s  hi s re sponsib ility to maintain that freedom from moment to 
25 moment . He not only ''has died , '' but he must remain in this  condition 
of freedom .  
. . ..__ � . . .. -· 
Thus the ' 'body of sin'' in Romans 6 : 6  is  not simply the body in 
its elf,  s ince Paul c an refer to the body as a fit instrument for 
servic e  and s acrific e  to God ( Rom . 6 : 13 ; 12 : 1 ) ; nor is it the body as 
• 
the c orrupted mas s  of concupiscence which has to  be cont inually 
controlled , s ince Paul says that it was " rendered void and inoperat ive ; "  
nor i s  it  s in conce ived of figuratively as having a substantial body 
24 h � f  Godet , op . ci t . , pp . 2 . o · 
2 5wuest , .££ · c it . , P ·  103 .  
whi ch must b e  cruc ified · and rooted ' since the genitive of pos s es sion 
preclude s thi s  pos sibility  by denoting that s in is  the master of a 
body ·which i s  something other tha.n s in its elf . The ' 'body of sin , ' ' 
then , i s  a lit eral expres s ion referring to  the physical body as it i s  
ruled by sin . ' 'The ' s inful body ' i s  the s elf -as the organization or"' 
the s inful imnuls es  i nherent in the fle sh . 1 1 26 - Thi s  body i s  not 
• 
eradi cated or annihilated ,  but it s imply changes its  function from 
s ervitude t o  s in to s ervitude t o  righteousne s s . Dodd says : 
If now we think of the '' s inful body' '  as a self organized out 
of b ad and di sha:rmonious s entiment s ,  ' ' to  crush the s inful 
b ody will be  t o  di sintegrat e the s e  bad sent iments , and s o  
destroy the s elf as built out of them, in prepa.rat ion for 
the organization of a new s elf about the centre supplied by 
Chri st t o  the believer . 27 
After showing how that the believer has died to the domi nion 
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of s in ,  Paul moves on to  expres s  what i s  involved positively in this 
change of exi stence which is expressed in 6: 5b ,  "We shall certainly be  
united with him in a resurrection like his . '' The particle , de , marks 
• 
the logic al progres s  from the explanat ion of the partic ipation in 
Christ ' s  death to the explanation of the part i c ipation in His life . 
The partic ipat ion in Christ ' s  death was a past event ( vv .  5a ,  6a) , while 
parti c ipat i on in the life of Chri st is  de scribed as an event to come 
( 8b ) .
28 
This " shall live" in verse 8 i s  the logical future . Just as 
26nodd , �· cit . , p .  90 . -
27Ibid . , p .  91 .  
28Godet , �- c it . , p .  247 . 
Paul has linked the believer to both the death and resurrection of 
Christ  in verse 5 ,  so he now· cont inue s this  thought . I f  the believer 
has died with Chri.3t , a.rid Paul p x  .. ove s that he has i11 �rerses  6 and 7 ,  
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tl1e!1 it  follo1 ..rs that r1e w·ill live '\vi th Christ . Just a.s the death 1v·i th 
Chr i st i s  a pres ent real ity , so the life with Christ is  a present 
pos s ibility . Through bapt ism the ' ' old man'' has been repla.c ed by the 
. 
h 1 · . Cb . .J... new man ,_,. o _ 1  ve s in _ris v .  ' 'Through ba.ptism 1'1e have been received 
into the new age , which began in the resurrection of Christ . 1 1 29 
This  new life is  lived ' '"ri th him, ' '  auto . This  is  the personal 
pronoun expres s ing instrument of means . The believer lives the ne1·1 
life by the means of Christ . He derives his spiritual life , thi s new 
pattern of exi stence , from Chri st . 30 Je sus c ommunicates Himself to 
the man who has appropriated His death by the faith-union expres s ed in 
bapti sm, and thus fills the void  whi ch was left by the death of the 
old selr . 31 
In vers e  9 Paul substantiates  the statement of verse 8 .  The 
believer who has been united with Christ is  certain that he w�ll share 
the life of Christ because he know s the positive fact that the 
resurrection of Christ has taken place . Becaus e he is united 111i th 
Chri st and because he kno1vs that Christ has been re surrected , he kno"t·is 
29Nygren , op .  c it . , p .  235 . 
30wuest , op . cit . , p .  103 · · 
31Godet , op . c it . 
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that he , too , will share thi s  Christ- life whi ch has pe1·rnanently broken 
the dominion of death . There i s  no return to death for the Risen One , 
and there is  no return to the death of sin for the one who continues 
t o  be  united with HL.11 .  
32 " The new life with Christ will be the same 
ivhich Christ Himself lives , a life inac cessible to death . "
33 Chri st 
breathes  His  01vn life int o  those  vrho are united \vi th Him, so that Hi s 
life which 'vas freed from the dominion of death when He arose. , by 
virtue of that same freedom might free all His  people . 34 The certainty 
of Chri st ' s  resurrection i s  the pledge of certainty that all who are 
united with Hjm will shaxe this same resurrection with all its vitality 
and power over s in and death . 
The reason why Christ ' s  death was fatal to sin i s  explained in 
verse  10 . Jesus successfully res isted s in during Hi s entire life , but 
as the adverb ephapax indicates , His death unto s in was once . for all , 
not a struggle which continued t�rough His life . The crucifixion event , 
however ,  was the cuJmination of Christ ' s  entire life and a final 
dec i s ion to do the will of God . In accepting death unto sin: 
Christ obediently fulfilled the purposes of the incarnat ion by sharing 
man ' s history completely ,  even to the extent of experiencing death . 
By suc c e s s fully conquering s in in IIi s 01-m personal history, Christ 
32rb id . , p .  248 . 
33James Denney , '' Romans , '' The Ex:Posi tor ' s Gree� Testament , 
W .  Robertson Nicoll ( ed . ) ,  vol . I:f(Grand Rapids : Wm. B .  Eerdmans 
Publi shing Company , 1961 ) ,  p .  633 . 
34John Calvin, Commentarie s on the Epistle of Paul to the Romans 
( Grand Rapids : Wm. .  B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1959) , P ·  227 . 
overcame the po1,rer of s in .  Once thi s  crisi s  was past , Christ no 
longer could b e  troubled by s in ,  and He c ould live solely for the 
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purpose of glor i fying God and c ommuning with Him . 35 The import ance of 
-.. 
Christ ' s death i s  s een in  the claim -v1hich sin had over huma.ni ty . 
1v1an.kind �·1 as ensla,_red t o  it s o  that God in man had to die in order t o  
make possible tr1e kind of empathy w·hi ch would releas e man from it s • 
dominion . By ident ifying with the dea.th of Chri st , the believer allow·s 
Christ ' s  death to become the victory over his o�m s in . The idea i s  
not that a penalty had to b e  paid to God or Satan in order to gain 
man ' s  releas e ,  for there did not have to be a recipient . But man 
through 
b elongs 
eirxpathy with Christ pa.1"'ticipates in a dying of the s elf 1JThich 
6 to s in . 3 This freedom i s  accompli shed when man shares  in 
the death of Chri st to sin . All claims of sin upon him for the future 
are aboli shed, and since Christ ' s life of total victory over  s in i s  
now lived solely to ma.nifest and serve God without hindrance :from the 
conflicting power of s in ,  the believer who is  united with the death , 
resurrection ,  and continuing life of Christ is  exhorted to do likewi se  
in vers e s  llff . 
In verse 11, Paul says that inasmuc h  as the believer has been 
united with Christ in his death to sin ,  then as far as the believers 
are concerned , they must also  regard themselves a.s dead to sin .  "The 
35Godet , op . c it . , p .  248 . 
36Traina,  op . c it . 
' 
• 
fi rst s t ep in p as s i ng beyond the influence of s in i s  t o  k.no11 that we 
have pas s e d  out of i t s  kingdom and ali11ays t o  regard Otl.rs e l,re s  in that 
Th e b eli eve r i s  t o  live out in actuality what he has 
expe1,i enc ed in hi s faith-union with Jesus Christ . He b e c 01ne s cons c i ou s  
of h i s  :ie1.-; relat ionsh ip t o  God tl11"ough .Jesu s Christ . Thi :s  new l i fe 
i s  l ived i n  the envirdnment of Chri st . Its impuls e s , motivat ions , and 
emot i ons gro�1 out of the ne1q relat ionship 1-Ti th Christ , therefore , the 
b eliever i s  now alive and resp ons ive to God through Chr i st . 
Thi s  reckoning ones elf is  an imperative can11nand . The use of 
the pre s ent imperat ive in thi s context involves a continuous , repeated 
. 
reckoning of oneself  as dead t o  sin and alive to God . Thi s  being 
'' dead to  s in'' i �  an exi stential experience .  If the body were literally 
dead, one would not reckon himself dead . But the death here is  the 
kind of death which has to  be reckoned; it needs to be i111plemented 
continually . As the believer is  Q.lited with Christ , he continually 
. 
re- experiences  the death and life of Christ . Thus there is  a continual 
1 t .  h .  38 need  to live out wh·at is involved in this new re a i ons 1p . 
The c on s equenc e s  of thi s  reckoning one self as dead to s in and 
alive t o  God are s een in ver s e s  12-14 . S ince the believer has di ed to 
the old s e lf of s in in his union with Chri st , he must adopt a ne'\-1 
37 ld R c ' 'The Epi stle to the Romans , '
' The Int e1·oreter ' s Gera _ . ragg ,  
B . bl 1 IX G orge A Buttrick ( ed . ) , ( New York : Abingdon Pre s s , i e ,  vo . , e · 
19 5 4) ' p . 4 78 . 
38Traina. , _£E . cit · 
• 
' 
• 
attitude to  life . Paul expresses thi s nec e s s ity with the present 
imperat ive along with a. prohib it ion ,  ' 'Let not s in there fore continue 
• • -co reign . • • • ' ' Thi s  involves st opping s omething w·hich i s  
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pre sently i n  act i on .  Verse  13 cont inues  the thougl1t , ' 'Neither pre sent 
�rour members  unto s in as instruments of unrighteousne s s . ' ' There i s  an 
on-going proce s s  whi ch must be stopped . 39 In spite of what has 
happened previously in one ' s uni on w·i th Chri st  ( 6 :  5-10 ) , the1 .. e i s  a 
condition of life which must be considered . The union of the 
believer with Chri st must be  practically and ethically applied by a 
positive and willful ' ' reckoning'' and an applicat ion of thi s  
relationship to  life . What Paul says here i s  that there must be  a .. 
total caruni tment t o  the new life which was begun in the past . 
The aorist i tr1perati ve in 6 :  13b carries the force of this 
corror1i tment . It i s  to b e  instantaneous and undertaken at once . He 
says , ''Yield yours elves to  God . · . . . •t Thi s  i s  cris i s . The 
believer must make a full co1rnni tment to take s eriously and put into 
practice  what has happened in the past . God has already reconciled 
the believer to  Himself in the past , but Paul says that tl1is  right 
relat ionship must immediately be  put into effect in the life of the 
40 
believer . Thi s  i s  sanctificat ion . The establi shment of the new 
relat ionship with Christ is  expres sed in t erms of bapt i sm . Thus 
-
39nayton , .£e. ·  c it . , p .  45 . 
4� t A T 
· ' 'How Holine ss  Must Be Appropriated , ' '  -Kober • . ra1na , 
Unpublished e s s ay,  1967 . 
' 
. 
\ 
vers e s  1- 10 deal with the believer ' s  union -YTi th Chr ist which i s  
understood as being .J·l1 s t i fi c at i on .  Onl � th b l  · .J... '-' , y '!'1111e n  e pro em ar i s e s  as w O  
ho1-r thi s uni on c an be macie pract ic ally e ffe c t i ve doe s the quest ion o f  
sanct i fi cat i on ari s e . Pau l  then expre s s e s  by mean s  of the s e  imperat ive s 
the new and d e epe r dimens i on of thi s relat i ons hip , the p ract i c al 
impl eme11t a.t ior1 o f  the uni on in Chr i st ' s  death and re surr e c t ion .  That 
whi ch happene d  in the past , the c ru c i fix ion of the old s elf ( 6 : 6 ) , i s  
brought t o  i t s  ethi c al completi on by the complet e and c ont inuing 
C Oirlroi tment o f  the s e l f  to God . Paul s e ems t o  b e  speaking here in 
chap t er 6 in reference t o  the total Chri stian experience .  Although 
6 :  6 may not r efer prima,ri ly to s anctificat ion as a s eparate and 
advanced stat e  of grace , .  Paul realizes that there i s  no t rne Chri s t ia.n 
experience which doe s not result in sa.ncti fi c at ion. Rather than using 
6 : 6  in isolat ion as a proof-text for s anctificat ion as a s e c ond 
definite experienc e of the believer , one should relat e  it to ver s e s  
12 and 13 o f  chapt er 6 .  Thes e  two latter ver s e s  elaborat e and 
i1nplement the i rr1plications of the death to s in in vers e 6 .  The death 
by cruc ifix i on of the old self in 6 : 6  finds it s logical impli cat ions 
for s anct i fi c at ion in the imperat ive stat ement s for une quivocable and -
compl et e  ethi c al c ommitment in ver s e s  11-14 . In order for the union 
-
with Chr i s t  t o  b e  e ffect ive , it mu s t  find it s outworkings in a c omp l e t e  
surrender o f  one s e l f  t o  the } . ord ship of God . Thi s s anct ifi c at ion i s 
WTought through Chr i st who i s  the power for l iving . S anc t i f i c at i on 
c annot b e  divorc ed from one ' s  re lat ionship to Chr i st , for it i s  the 
quali ty of l i fe whi ch i s  lived in a relat ionship of complete openn e s s  
t o  H im .  
Analy s i s  of 6 : 15 - 2 3 . In the s e  concludi ng ver s e s  Paul repeat s 
the que s t i on of  6 : 1 ,  but with a d ifferent emphas i s . In the fir st 
s t at ement o!"" the que s t i on , Paul asks , ' ' Shall· we s in that grac e may 
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abound? " 1 1 That '' i s  the key t e nn ,  and it implies  that s in i s  a requ i s it e  
for grac e . But Paul ans1v-ers by showing that the means of obt aining 
grace i s  not a cont inuance in s in .  In 6 : 1 5 ,  the ke�r te1m i s  ''becau s e'' . 
Since the grace of Chr i st delivers from the restrictions of the law,  
can we say that it makes no difference to s in? Paul answers in the 
negative by s aying that just as in 6 : 1  the believer doe s not sin to 
get grac e ,  so  in 6 : 15 he does not sin because  of grace . Si rnply because  
he i s  a recipient of grace ,  the believer has no license for anti• 
no1r1i ani sm . Thus s in neither of necessity precedes grace nor results 
from grac e , but in fact i s  overcome by grace since grace sanctifies  as 
11 . t .  f .  41 we as JUS 1 ies .  
Another difference between the questions of 6 : 1  and 6 : 15 i s  that 
vers e  1 d eals w ith the pos s ib ility of remaining in a proc e s s  of sin  as -
a hab itual course of act ion . Ver s e  1 5 , on the othe r hand , deal s  with 
the c ommitt i ng of  an act of s in .  Paul repudiate s  the idea of allowing 
i ndividual act s of  s in t o  o c cur s imply becau s e  the believer i s  now 
under grac e . He s ays that as servant s of one master : the believers  aYe 
41Traina , � ·  c it . , c las snotes in Romans . 
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not to  trade back and forth between allegiance to  their present master 
and obedience to their fonner master . The s e  individual act s of  s in 
1-rould be inconsi stent iYith the maintenance of loyalty to  God . 42 
The rationale b ehind Paul ' s negat ive answer here i s  based on 
the difference between the two masters and - the two kinds of servitude 
. 
and the result s of obedience to  these  two masters . Sin and righteous-
• 
nes s  are alternative fonns of obedience , and one must choose  betw·een 
them . One c annot s erve them both , for they are mutually exclusive . 
The image of slavery is  the figure of speech which is most useful in 
des cribing this problem. Everyone in the culture to which Paul was 
writing knew that the master had complete and exclusive control over 
his slave . All the skill , energy, and time of the slave were at the 
master ' s  disposal . A slave , then, could not serve two masters even 
though their requirements were not basically incompatible in character . 
• 
Paul adds a further ca1r1plicating factor in his illustration by noting 
that the tw·o masters are fundamentally opposed in cha.racter and 
purpose . It also  might be noted that a master not only re�uires the 
undivided allegiance of the slave , but he frees the slave from all the 
claims of any previous masters so  that he i s  respons ible to his  master 
only . 43 Therefore , for a slave to perform acts of servic e  to a former 
master would mean that he had forsaken his  allegiance to the present 
42Dayton , op . cit . , p .  46 .  
43cragg , £2.· cit . , p .  482 . 
one . In the s ame manner ,  s inc e grac e has broken the lord ship of s in ,  
the beli ever can no longer s e rve h i s  former mas ter � but i s  � now 
obligat ed t o  hi s new master , Chri st . 
The moral life , then , present s  an exc lusive choic e  so  that the 
moral charact er of every life i s  t o  reflect . it s elf in s ingular 
ob edience t o  it s mast er . The believer no\·r nas the respons ibi lity t o  
• 
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obey his ne1·r master ' ' from the heart , '' that i s , from an inner mot ivat ion 
wili ch gro1Y-s out of his  complete and 1vi llful cormni tment to  his Lord . 
The new allegiance to right eousne s s  i s  to b e  followed with the same 
unflagging zeal wilich characteriz ed their fernier enthusiasm for 
indulgenc e .  With the same intensity ,  acc ording to verse  19 , they are 
t o  ''pres ent your members as servant s t o  righteousne s s  unto sanct i fica-
tion . '' The end result of their allegiance to right eousne s s  i s  
sanct ification ( 19b ) . 
• 
In concluding his argument � Paul gives the ultimate reasons 
underlying the nec e s s ity to  abandon subs ervience · to sin . These reasons 
are relat e d  to the end result of the respect ive courses  of action . In 
'rer s e  20 h e  says that they for·merly had s erved s in freely and w·i thout 
int er ferenc e from the claj ms of right eo11sne s s . ...A..s Beet says , ''They 
J- • 1 ' ' 44 have therefore given the servi c e  of sin a fair �ria . Ver se 21 
what the result s w·ere of  thi s  life of  s in ,  ''\mat fruit had ye then • • 
. . ? '' The s e  things pro�v-ed :,o be  thorougl1ly di sgust ing and frustrat ing . 
44Beet , op . c it . , p .  186 . 
They are now ashamed of thes e  things in ·whi ch they formerly gloried . 
As Cragg s ays : 
The s eeds of evil rip en t o  a bitter harve st . Be s id e s  the 
oth e r' forms of ret ribution t�rhi ch s in brings , there i s  the 
shame whi ch gro1-rs more acut e as a man looks bacl� from the 
�rant age ground of a. ne1,r loyalty to the kind of s ervi c e  to 
�·rh i ch he onc e  submi t t ed .  The results .of s in . . . are 
cuI:1u: at i  ve ; the mai1 wl10 yi elds his  members to impuri ty 
finds tha.t he i s  i nvolved in ' ' greater and great er iniquity'' 
( vs .  19 ) .  A progr e s s i on of that kind admit s of only one 
conclus i on : ' ' Th e  end of those thing s i s  death . ' ' The 
sti fli ng of our higher inst inct s ,  the blind ing of our 
truer insight s , the atrophy of our finer quali t i e s - -the s e  
so s eparat e  u s  from the s ources of true life that our 
- . 
exi s t enc e i s  a foretaste of th�t final death wherein we 
a.re enti rely cut off from God . 45 
In order t o  show the contrasting effect s of the new allegi an c e , 
Paul shows the end result s of s e rvitude t o  God. Just as the demands 
of right eousne s s  had no c lajm on the s e  p eople while they were serving 
s in ,  so now the d emands of s in are unable t o  dominate them whi le they 
a.re s erving God . The result o f  this service t o  God ( \r .  22) i s  '' fruit''  
which re sult s in ' 'holine s s '' , the end of Y.lfli ch i s  '' et ernal life'' . The 
inunediat e purp o s e  o f  the new s ervi ce to righteousne s s  i s  a life w·hi ch 
bear s  the ma.rks of holine s s . Thi s  s anc t i fi c a.t ion of the believ� r i :  
• 
relat ed t o  the exhortat ion in 6 : 13 to ' 'yield your members as instrument s 
of rig..tit eousnes s  t o  God . ' ' Thi s  i s  a call t o  a punct i liar kind of 
exp erienc e .  The pre s ent jmperat ive in 6 : 13 i s  a call to a cri t i c al 
' 1 • "'\ change in the out,.;·orkings of one s _ 1 1  e · Sin c e thi s yield ing to God 
in 6 : 13 deals with the s ame c onc ept as becoming servant s of God in 
4 5cragg , op . c it . , p .  48 5 . 
6 : 22 ,  the s ancti ficat i on here i s  the immediat e  result of c orranitment 
46 
to God .  In committ ing ones elf to  the service  of  God , one become s 
holy or sanctifi ed because  of h i s  re lat i onship with God . Just as in 
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the Old Testament a person or ob j e ct was holy only in it s re lat ionship 
t o  God � s o  here the b el i e\rer i s  s anctified . not by a substa.ntial change 
of addit ion or subtract ion of some entity to or from hi s person ,  but 
he i s  made holy by the ne111 and completely open relat ionship which he ha.s 
with God through Chri st . 
. 
The end result of thi s relat ionship with God whi ch i s  a 
relat ionship of holine s s  i s  ' ' eternal life '' . ' 'Eternal life ' '  i s  not 
s i11tply a life of endle s s  di1rat ion , but a life whi ch i s  cha.racteriz ed 
by a new quality of exi st ence . The exi stence of the believer in a 
relat ionship of holines s  t o  God result s in thi s lire of ult imate 
relat ionship t o  God which i s  qualitatively di fferent from the life that 
was previously lived under sin . · 
Ver s e  23 pres ent s  the conclusion of Paul ' s  des cripti on of thi s 
new way of life by showing the contrast ing result s of the two opposing 
type s  of s ervice . The \v·ages w·hich are received are simply the out\.;a.rd 
recognition of work that has b een done . They are given in proportion 
to the amount of work accomplished and are commensurate  in quality 
47 
with the quality of work done . The servant of s in ,  then , get s the 
46Traina , clas snot es in Romans , op . c it . 
47cragg , op . c it . 
• ! 
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wages  that sin pays and which are in ha11nony qualitatively ·,;ith the 
charact er of • s i n  .. Since s in i s  opposed to any kind of servitude or 
relat i ons11 ip t o  God , it mu st pay iVa.ge s  1vh i ch a.re opposed in quality 
to any characteri stic  of God who is  the s ource of life . · Th e only 
natural \vage , then , ,,rould b e  death , \vhich i s  the exact oonos ite  of the - � 
qual ity of the re lat ionship ·with God , et ernal l i fe . Thu s the gioriou s· 
r e sult of se rving God i s  the recept ion of the free gift of et ernal 
life 1vhich i s  received ? ' through Jesus Chri st ' ' . 
Therefore , by being united with Jesus Christ in the closest 
., 
type of int erpersonal union , the believer re ceives through this 
relationship the eternal life of both pres ent and future c 0101uunion 
I 
with God . 
B .  THE INTERPERSON.AL UNION 
All of the ethical exhortations in R01na,ns 6 are inferences 
. 
which are derived from one ' s union with ChFist in bapt ism .  The 
problem which now present s  itself is  the means by which this union is 
achieved and what i s  actually involved in such a union . Thi s sect ion 
of the chapter will deal with the psych ological and he11neneut i c al 
-
bas e s  for the uni on of the believer with Chri st . 
The Ins ight s of Psychology 
The conc ept of empathy i s  the primary psychological principle 
underlying the i nterpers ona.l union .  A survey of psychological 
dict iona�rie s  shows that the term, ' ' empathy, '1 i s  defined in various 
\.;ays , some of ·whi ch definitely contradict each other . It is pos s ible , 
ho·wever ,  t o  draw· s ome 1::: onclusions concerning the best  pos sible usage 
of the "ttrord . 
At the turn of the t1'1"enti eth century, Lipps introduced the 
concept of Einfuhlung ( " feeling oneself int o" ) . Titchener propos ed 
the tenn , " empathy , "  as a translation of thi s  concept .
48 
The trans-
--
lat i on i s  true t o  the Greek root meaning which i s  based on en , 1 '  into ,  1 '  
and pathos , ' 'pas sion'' or '' feeling . ' ' The c oncept originally referred 
to the proces s  of  motor mi mi.cry .  For example ,  when one contemplates a 
work of a.1·t he involves movement s of the brows , eyes , trunk, and limbs 
in some way whi ch imitates his perception of the stimulus obj ect . The 
same phenQ!Dena accompany . the obs ervat ion of an exciting athletic  
event . It s eems that one can s ense the skill and gracefulness  with 
wilich the work of a.rt i s  creat ed and the way the sports event i s  . 
performed. Empathic involvement . underlies these involuntary 
contortions .
49 
others such as Drever confine the concept of empathy to the 
realm of e stl1etic  involvement alone . He <r�iri tes  that empathy is 
'' feeling oneself into ,  and losing one ' s identity in , a 111ork of art , a 
. , ,  50 cha,racteristic  o f  the essentially aesthetic  attitude or e.rnotion .  
48Gordon Allport , Pat+,ern and Growth in Personality ( New York : 
Holt , Rinehart , and Winston ,  1961),p . 5 33 . 
49Ibid . 
50James Driver , A Dictionary of Psychology: ( Baltimore : Penguin 
-
Books , 1964 ) , p .  83 .  
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Empathy involve s more than s imply e sthetic or mot or involvement , 
t however . Web st er ' s  Third New International D i c t ionary stat e s  that 
empathy i s  " the c apacity for part i c ipat ing in or a vi carious experi enc ing 
of anothe r ' s  feeling s , volitions , or ideas and s omet imes another ' s  
movement s t o  the point of execut ing bodily lno,.rement s resembling h i s . , , 5
l 
It i s  not only vicarious part i c ipat ion in another ' s  action3 but a.ls o  
i n  h i s  fee lings . Harry Stack Sullivan says tha,t anxi ety about anything 
wilat s oever in the mother indu c e s  anxi ety in her infant . 52 Although he 
doe s  not elaborate on the dynami c s  of thi s  empathy , he shows that there 
i s  a defi nite transfusion of attitude s  here . 
Ar i et i ' s Handbook of Psychiatry bears out thi s aspect of empathy 
by defining it as ' 'the capacity of a hl1man b e ing t o  share in the 
feelings of another person, to experience ,  in effect , his fee lings . 
One shares in this experience in quality, but not in degree, in kind 
but not in quantity. " 53 It i s  an emotional contagion, a felt meaning 
t . d . t .  
54 which may be ou si e cogni i on . Thus by empathy one identifies with 
the problems and difficulties of another person, he imaginatively 
proj e c t s hi s own 
event , or p erson 
psychological behavi or by inference into �n obj e c t , 
h .  i� 55 other than ims e  .  
5lweb st er ' s  Third New International Dict ionary of the En l i sh 
L anguage ( Springfield , Mas s . :  G.  and C .  Merriam Co . , Publi shers , 19 7 .  
52H arry Stack Sullivan , The Interper sonal Theory of Psychi atry 
( New York : Norton , 1953 ) , pp .  41, 7� -
53si lvano Ariet i ( ed . ) ,  American Handbook of Psychic�try ,  I I  
( New York : Bas ic Books , Publi shers , 1959) ,  P ·  1412 . 
54Ib id . , I ,  915 . 
5 5Phil ip L .  Harriman , The New Dictionary of Ps�chology: ( New 
York : Philosophi cal Library , i9l17-r,-p . 52 .  
. 
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Lipps did not mean that one s imply c op i e s  another ' s b ehavior , 
but that l1e actually enters  into h i s  perc ept ion of emot ion . ' 'Th . .. ere i s  
no break betw·e en th e strain , pride , s orro1v or playfulne s s  whi ch I feel 
empathet i cally and the personality of the one I am seeking to under-
,- /  ..:.... d t r )O S v an· • One shares i n  tl1e feelings and actions of another by 
vic a.rious ident i ficat ion w·ith him . The fe elings of another affect the 
ob s e rver . They sensit i z e  and enervat e h im .  He doe s not s imply fee l  
hi s own emot ions along w·ith another ' s  emot ions , but he feels the s ame 
emot i on as the other person and h e  understands the other ' s  feelings 
b e c au s e  he feels the same feeling s  by a vi carious sharing of 
experienc e .  However ,  one must be  c are ful not to posit an ontological 
c ontinuity b etween the s elve s of tho s e  parti c ipating in an ezicpathi c  
rel at ionship . The experience shared in enipathy i s  share in a 
functi onal , existenti al way , not in an ontological, identi c al way . 
Enpathy i s  not si  triply an intelle ctual percepti on, for Sullivan ' s  
infant does not rati onally p er c e ive his mother ! s  anxiety, he  feels  it . 
It p enetrat e s  him . He feel s  her anxiety and it become s  hi s own . It 
take s i ntellectual perception t o  fee l w·i th another person,  but the 
emot ional c ontagion of empathy i s  an affe ctive rather than an 
intellectual ident i fi c at i on.  It is  an emotional ident ificat ion with 
another in such a way that the perceiver vic a.riously experiences  the 
s ame emot ions and fe e lings as the fee li11g ob je ct · 
56 · �  536 Allport , op . ci  L, .  , p .  · 
\ 
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Very little literature deal s with the dynami c s  of  empathy . S ome 
of the WT iters s imply define it without analyzing it , while other s , 
like Sullivan , only i llustrate it \vitho11t defining it . Only Ar i eti , 
i t  s eems :- d eals \vi. th 1-That actually takes pla.ce i n  empathy . He says 
that empathic c ommun i c at i on occur� through· the readi ng of subliminal 
s i gns of a_Ylother person ' s  b el1avior or emot ion . In thi s w·ay we 
apprehend the feeling affect , emot i on ,  and att itude s of  our ob j ect 
• 
figure . In order for thi s sublimi nal communication t o  occur , he s ays , 
the persons i n  the c ircuit must be b odily pre sent before each other . 
Thi s  idea of bodily pre s enc e ,  h owever , doe s not s e em t o  be  just ified 
by hi s further statement s . He s ays that e111pathy i s  not c ommuni cated 
verbally, but it may accompany language through the ring of the voi c e . 
The receiver of  the me s s age experi ences the feel ing st�te it self as a 
simi lar reverberat i on of feeling in his  own psyche .
57 
Arieti g ives no reas on for h i s  as sumpt ion that the b odily 
pres enc e of those  in the �1ipathi c  c ircuit is nec es sary . S ince empathy 
c an  take plac e through the p ercept i on of the tjmbre of the voi c e , why 
cannot empathy occur betwe en those who ar e  only voc ally c onnected as 
on a telephone ? Empathy i s  a sharing of spirit s ,  not s imply phys i c ally 
conveyed subliminal s ignals . One c an c ommuni cate att itudes and 
inspiring fellowship when he i s  phys i cally separated from hi s c ompani on . 
The su iri tual presence of ·che compani on i s  the only nec e s sary bas i s  for 
-
57Ari eti , I ,  op . c it . , p .  915 . 
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empathy . Such a cormnunion must exist in the realm of the spirit , and 
1.v·e may say that it i s  pos s ible  to have such communion Tw-1 ith Christ by 
means of the Holy Spiri t .  
The basi s  for empathy , then , i s  primarily the complete self-
dis clostlre of one s elf  to another person . One must kno111 enough abo1.it 
the feelings and experi ence s  of another to share his  inner self and 
• 
t11us to ' ' feel into' '  his  s ituat ion before empathy can occur . Effecti ''e 
communicat ion of one s elf to another and the rec iprocation of thi s  
c ommunic at ion i n  adequate and satisfying self-disclosure i s  the bas i s  
upon which empathy flourishes . 5
8 
This  self-disclosure can only oc cur 
if  there i s  an atmosphere of honesty between the part i c ipants . The 
• 
persons involved in thi s  sharing of themselves must go beyond the 
mere disclosure of the ''public self. '' They must meet each other at 
the level of the i r  true selve s ,  or at the level of the ''person , 1' as 
T . 5
9 
ournier says . 
. .. -
Thus the c oncept of a union of experienc�s through empathy i s  
an int ensely pers onal relat ionship . It is  not s jmply an intellectual 
assent to the des ires of another ,  nor is  it simply an objective 
knowledge of another , but it i s  the pP,rsonal sharing of one self with 
the self of another . 
. '' , ,  . -'-This  i s  a meeting of persons in an encoun �er 
• 
58Sidney M .  Jourard , The 
Nostrand Pre s s ,  1964 ) , p .  12 , 
Transoarent Self ( Princeton : Van .L 
59Paul Tournier , The Meaning of Persons ( New York : Harper and 
Row, 1957) , p .  136 .  
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at the deep e s t  level of the s e l f .  Th i s  type of encounter i s  the type 
of relat i onsh ip r.'1l1 i ch ml1 s t  b e  e s t abli shed b et\·J e e n  the b e l i ever and 
Ch ri s t . It i s  an i nt e rp e r s onal re lat i onship bu ilt upon a uni on of 
s elve s th 1" ou gh a s h aring of n .... e r s onal h i· st ory d · an expe rienc e . 
Th e Ins i gh t s  o f  Hermeneut i c  
-B efo r e  b eginni ng a di s c11 s s i on_ on thi s  t op i c , i t  w i ll b e  
n e c e s s ary t o  d e fi n e  the me fu!ing of the t e rm ,  ''h eI1neneut i c . ' '  Thi s  i s  
the phi los ophy of i nt e rpretat ion , the purpo s e  of whi ch i s  to lead t o  
an unde rstanding of an event , document , or experi ence . ' 'Hermeneut i c '' 
i s  not to be c onfused with '' he1·meneuti c s ,  ' '  whi ch deals with methodology , 
techni qu e s , and implement at i on of int erpretat ion . ' 'Hermeneut i c ' ' is  
c oncerned primarily w ith bas i c  approache s and principles of 
understanding , not with part icula.r technique s  and exege si s . 
The h e1meneuti c al princ iples will be �,1sed here in a.n attempt 
' 
to understand how the empathi c experience of the believer in baptism 
• 
enables him t o  understand the past hi storical event of the death and 
re surre ct i on o f  Chr i s t  9.Ild t o  apply the unde r s t and ing of thi s event 
to his own nersonal h i st ory . 
� 
Wilhe lm D i J_they , t11e German phi los opher of the last c entury , 
developed a he rmeneut i c  of h i s t ory whi ch deals with the reliving of 
the oast w i th i n  one ' s pres ent l i fe . H i s  the ory deals with the concept 
-. 
of shared l i fe and meaning s . He says that all humans have shared 
1 t C ommon denominator "7,4lh i ch links all men t ogether . inst inct s ,  a ea.s  -
Man understand s the past on the bas i s  of h i s  pre s en
t expe r i enc e . 
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Dilthey says that there i s  a uni ty of experienc e  and exi s t ence between 
the past and the pre s ent . Thi s unit ary bas i s  for all exi s t ence 
provide s the means for understanding the past and pre s ent of other 
people , otherw i s e  there �:1 ould b e  only s olipc i sm .  What thi s unity 
re sult s in i s  a. commonal ity of lived experienc e .  Thi s  c ommonal i ty i s  
c los ely relat ed to  th e conc ept of empathy di s cl1 s s ed above i n  -YJhi ch one 
pers on ident i fi e s  with the experienc es  of another in an existent ial 
shar ing of fee lings . Thi s  type of commonality i s  pos s ib le because  
time is not the issue in such a shared relationship; there i s  no real 
rift bet-w·een the past and the pres ent when existence is understood 
on the basis of its unitary character .
60 
Experience, according t o  Dilthey, has an inner and an out er 
manifestation. Man is able to sba.re historically with ruiother the 
corr1roonali ty and err1pathy of this experience by means of transposition 
or re-enactment of historical event. The subject is able to share 
the experience of the obj ect ' 'Thou'' by tra,nsposing his life into the 
life of the object, .. such as the experience 1v-nich i s  shared by empathy . 
By doing thi s the subj ect i s  able t o  re- live the expe rience of the 
event by thi s  empathi c  transposition . In doing thi s the subject i s  
/" ol 
able to share the meaning o f  a previou s  historical event . Thus a 
60Robert A .  Traina , C las snot es from Seminar in C ont emporary 
Hermeneut i c , 1967 . 
61rb id . 
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pa.rt i cular h i s t or i c al event may have a univers ally shared significanc e 
on the b as i s of  empathic tr:insposition .  The personal s igni ficanc e of  
the event , h owever , does not rest ent irely on understanding it . One 
may b e  able t o  1.inderstand the event with out emula.t ing it or committ ing 
h .  1 .C' .. • t  ims e _l.. "" o  l. • Thus the h i st oria.n ma.y understand the event �,; i thou·t 
ident i fying 1'7i th it . But in order t o  re- live the event so  that it 
b e c ome s exi st ential ly real for him , the h i storian must commit hims elf 
t o  an empathi c  sharing of the event . 
R . G . C ollingwood s ees the e s s enc e of thi s hi st orical 
her·meneut i c  as  re- enactment . He s ays that hi story i s  concerned -Y7i th 
the int erior reality of man obj ec t i fied in his  ext ernal behavior , 
and one c an  understand this  only as he re- enact s  it . In re-enactment 
the histor i an c ea se s  t o  be merely a s c i ent ific spectator and 
i nt ernalize s  the experience as a participant . In thi s rethinking 
the parti c ipant must share in the whole of the obj e ct ' s  inner history 
• 
of emoti on s  and volit ions . By inference and jmagination one may 
proj ect himself back through the outer doings of the obj ect person 
and interiorize  hi s inner life . It mus t  be  cla.rified , however , that 
although the thought s of the ob j ect person may b e  repeated by the 
part i c ipant s o  that both may share the same thought , the act of 
- -
rethinking i s  not the same act as the original act of thin.�ing . The 
62 
c ont ent i s  the s ame but t112 e'rent i s  no·t · 
62R . G .  C ollingwood,  The Idea of Hi story ( New York : Oxford 
University Pre s s , 1957 ) , pp . 287ff . 
-• 
In regard t o � h e  u s e  of imagi nat i on in the proc e s s  of re -
enac tment , one may = �Y that i t  i s  only th rour;11 t l1e d i s c ipli 11ed u s e  
of ima.gi nat i on that th e hi st ori an i s  enabled t o  move from the 
pres ent situat i on t o  the past situat i on and t o  re l ive it . Such a 
-C' .  • J._ •  • d u s �  O .t  imagi na. t.i 1 on l .'.) �a. e by a d e t e ct i;re �·rho s ol,re s  a c r ime . 1-Ie 
Bo 
gatl1 e r s  all tl1 e fa.ct s p o s s ib l e , t h en p i e c i ng th em t ogeth er , he f i l l s  
• 
in the gap s  tl1e b a s i s  of h i s  O"t41n s e lf-k.no14lledge and 
re c onst ruct s a mot i"'re . Thus by imaginat i on one i s  ab le to inferen-
t i ally e st abli sh an empathi c  rel at i onsh ip with the hist orical obj ect . 
In doing thi s  the part i c ipant -hi st orian re- experienc es the experienc e s  
of the ob ject . He i s  ab le t o  d o  thi s because there is a final 
continuity of experience b etween the kno1-rer and the known . Thi s  
c01ncr1onali ty of life a,nd exi st ence i s  experienc ed by the means of 
imagination and empathy so that the p ast man who act s  i s  united in 
. experience with the present man ·who act s . They share the same 
. 63 experienc e . 
The C onc lu s i ons for Uni on 
The s e  c onc ept s ·:)f empathy , c ommonality , and re- enac tment a.re 
extremely relevant for an under st anding of Paul ' s  c oncept o f  union 
with Christ . The promi nenc e of t h i s c onc ept of union in Pal l ' s  
, h ' '  . Ch . . ' '  thought i s  s e e n  in the fact that h e  u s e s  tne p ras e i n  r i s t  or 
63 . Traina , op . c i  � .  , Her·rr1eneut i c  
" in the Lord" 164 times in hi s writings .
64 
These  phrases , and 
pa.rt icularly Paul ' s  stat ement s at tl1 is  point in Romans 6 ,  can best 
b e  elucidat ed on the basi s  of the interpersonal relationships as 
expres sed in the findings of psychology and her1neneutic . 
When he  speaks of tl1e believer ' s  being united with Christ in 
Romans 6 ,  Paul may be understood as meaning that the believer is  an 
• 
act of faith by empathy and communion actually shares the experience 
of Christ . Through faith the believer i s  able to establi sh an 
empathic relationship with Chri st which brings together in a 
81 
co1c1rr10nali ty of experience the past and present historical experiences . 
Thi s  involves a re-enactment in the believer of the experiences  
between Christ and the believer . By thi s re-enactment of faith the 
b eliever can re-create  and re-live Christ ' s  history, and. when one 
doe s  re-live it , something happens to  him. This is  the pu1�ose of the 
kery&1r1a, for when one hea.rs the - story of Christ in faith, his history 
int eriorizes the history of Christ . His cross becomes the believer ' s  
cross ,  and the b eliever realize s  the significance of death and is  
r r-
1 d .  . h .  l �  O )  enab ed t o  ie to sin 1mse 1 .  
This  concept of re- enactment and sharing of experiences  is 
quite s imi la.r to the Old Testament co1rnnemoration of the events of the 
64Alfred Wikenhauser , Pauline Mysticism : 
Teachin� of St . Paul ( Edinburgh-London : Nelson , 
65Traina , op . c it . , Romans . 
. . 
Christ in the M:ysti c al 
1960 ) ' p . 22 . 
·, ... 
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Exodus and oth er c ommemorat ive rite s . In the annual commemorati on of 
these past event s ,  the wor shippers re- enacted the i r  de liverance s o  
that the past event t ook on a ore s ent signifi· c ance ... .._ for them , as was 
s e en i n  the previ ou s  chapter .  
In thi s  s ame manner the Ne'\v T e s t am ent s acrament s are commemora-
t ive of our Lord ' s life and death . In the Lord ' s Suppe r ,  the b e l i ever · .
• 
c ommemorat e s  the s ac r i f i c e  of Chri st , and in thi s c ommemorat i on he 
recalls thi s past event in faith . In this r emembranc e h e  re- enac t s  
the onc e - for- all event of Chri s t ' s  death s o  that thi s h i s t orical event 
b e c ome s a pre s ent experienc e for him . 
In the s ame way , when Paul speaks of eying and ris ing with 
Chr i st in the act of ·faith in bapt i sm ,  the b e li ever through faith 
empathi cally shar e s  in the death and resurrection of Christ . He 
experiences the meaning and emoti ons of Christ ' s  exp erience s  s o  that 
an int erpenetration of his spirit and Christ ' s  Spirit oc curs . Becau s e  
of thi s union in faith and empathy , the beli ever may now share a new 
kind of exi s t ence . He and Christ are able t o  sha.re thems elve s ;  they 
insp ire each othe r . A dynami c relat ionship exi s t s  b etween the 
b e liever and Chri s t . Jourard s ays , ' ' Experi enc e s e ems t o  b e  as 
trans fusable as b lood , and it 
· · t · ' '66 Th . h d can b e  as invigora ing . i s  s are 
experience betw·een the beli ever and Chri st produ c e s  a bond of 
fellowship whi ch radi c ally shap e s  the b e l i ever ' s  l i fe , for h e  i s  
-
66 
. 12 Jourard , �· c it . , p .  · 
" filled" with Christ ' s  Spirit in a funct ional s ense . He is  in Christ 
and Christ  i s  in him ,  because  the ir spirit s commingle . This  union , 
ho,v-ever , i s  not spatial and sub stantiali st ic ; it  i s  dynamic and 
existent ial .  It i s  an interpersonal union , not a spatial and 
ontologi c al union . The Spirit of Chri st· ' ' inspiri t s ' ' the believer 
and affects  him b e c ause  of the empathic relationship of communion 
. 
67 1.;hich relates  them . 
Thi s  union i s  not that of a static  mysticism in which the self 
i s  lost in the oce an of God. Such an experience omits the historical 
basis  of the event of Christ and allows for no development of the 
individual s elf . On the contrary, the self i s  not confused with the 
S elf of God in this interpersonal relat ionship . Thi s  i s  the same 
kind of empathi c  relat ionship which human friends can have . In such 
a relat ionship two people become so involved by empathy that they are 
able to sha.re each other ' s  experiences . What one of the oersons .... 
experience s may b e  cormnunicated so that both may share the same 
68 
att itude s and motivat ions . In such an experience each p erson ' s  
inner self communicates with t he inner self of the other .  Such role 
involvement seems to be the h11man analogue to the Divine-human 
encounter of the union with Christ . 
In the encounter of Christ ' s  Spirit and ma.n ' s  spirit there i s  
67Traina , op . c it . , Romans . 
68George H .  Mead , Mind , Self and Society ( Chi cago : University 
of Chicago Pres s ,  1934 ) ,  p .  253 . 
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an interpersonal involvement of a personal Christ with a human person. 
Thi s i s  not an ontologic al uni on ,  but an ex i s t ent i al , empathi c shari ng 
. . 
of sp i ri t s . In thi s  �y Chr i st bec omes the c enter of the pers on . 
The pers on i s  mot ivated by His Sp i r it and He is affected by his 
feelings and wi ll . All of l i fe is affected by- thi s relat ionship - - the 
will i s  given di r ecti on , the emot i ons are given new· l ife , and the 
• 
repres sed c omplexe s  are exposed t o  the l ight of Christ . It is thi s  
relationsl1ip of \vhich Paul speaks in Galatians 2 :  20 :  
For I am c rucified with Chri st , neverthele s s  I live , yet 
not I ,  but Christ liveth in me ; and the life I now live 
in the fle sh I live by the faith of the Son of God who 
loved me and gave himself for me . 
The person,  '' I , ' ' does the living , but the motivation and pattern of 
life i s  shaped by the '' Christ who live s in me . '' 
In this kind of life shared with Christ , the '' real self'' is  
exposed, the ' 'person'' shines forth, and thE ''personage , '' or role , 
reflects the ha.1"mony of the inner and outer selves . This kind of 
life oriented around Christ and empowered by His love is a perfect 
empathi c  relat i on ship . Christ ' s  de s i re s  bec ome the des i res of the 
s elf . Self-d i s c l o sure is complete and dynami cally c ontinuous . The 
opennes s  t o  Chr ist and His freely flowing love sets the per son free 
from ens lavement to self and unr ighteou s  li fe-patterns , and he is 
fully yielded t o  the ��T i ll of Chri st . Thi s  i s  the highest kind of 
ego- orientat i on . 
Stewart says that this experience of uni on with the Risen 
' ' ' 
Christ was what made the apostles the mighty men of God they were .
69 
Without the union of the believer with the past hi storical Christ 
through empathy with the present reality of His  Spirit , there c ould 
b e  no b enefit in  the atonement for the present believer . Through tl1e 
Holy Spirit the past becomes present for the believer a.nd Chr i st no 
longer i s  a remot e hi storical event . By empathy the believer meet s 
the Christ of the past and through the Holy Spirit the past becomes 
the present reality in which the believer grounds his life and through 
which he  receives his dynami c motivat ion for devotion and service .  
In thi s  sha.ring of spirits 'With Christ , sanctification is seen in its 
true fo1m as the ' 'unfolding of Christ ' s  own cha.racter within the 
believer ' s  life . 11 70 Thus the end result of union with Christ in 
baptism is  union with Hjm in sanctification . The ent ire Christian 
life of un·ion with Christ is a continul1m and sanctification is seen 
in its true light as being the unfolding of the attitudes of Christ 
into the ethics of daily living . Sanctification is thus the unhindered 
• 
en�athic relationship between Christ and the believer which expresses  
itself in proper Christ- like ethical conduct . 
1964 ) '  
C • SlTMMA.RY 
In Romans 6 ,  Paul is thus saying that when one is  bapt ized into 
69James 
p .  136 . 
St ewart , A Man in Christ ( London : Hodder and Stoughton ,  
-
7oibid . ' p .  153 . 
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an i nt e rpersonal uni on with Christ through fai th , the logi c al out -
\Y-Orking of th i s  un ion i s  a. fre edom from the b ondage of s i n  and a 
c omplet e openne s s  t o  Chr i s t . A s  the b e l i e1rer a.ppropriat e s  the f1.ill 
meaning of tl1 i s  relat io11ship , he b e c ome s moti vat ed fully by Chr i s t  
through his  union 11rith Hjm .  Th i s  full yieldedne ss  and �1i ll ingn e s s  t o  
put tl1i s r elat ionsh ip t o  ;·1ork i n  p rac t i cal exp e r i e nc e , as s e en i n  
• 
ver s e s  12 ff , is  s anctificat ion . 
The union with Christ about whi ch Paul speaks i s  affected by 
faith through empathy and the interiority of experience which comes 
as a re sult of the re- enactment of the event of the cruc ifixion . The 
i nterpersonal relationship whi ch ac compa.nies such an empathic uni on 
enables the believer to be mot ivated fully by the Spirit of Jesu s 
Chri st . Thi s life of orientation a.round Chri st i s  the bas is of the 
life of dynami c interpersonal mot ivat ion by Jesus Christ whi ch i s  
understood as sanctification .  · 
. . 
• 
CHAPrER IV 
THE THEOLOGICAL I1v1PLICATI ONS OF TiiE II,TTEP�ERS ONAL 
C OI'IC EPT OF SANCTIFICATION 
The purpose of thi s chapter i s  to  · mal� e a. practical applica.t i on 
. 
of the findings concerning the interpersonal union with Christ . The 
interpersonal concept of sanctification will be  used to  pre sent a 
pos s ible alternative to  the sub stant iali sti c  theories  of sanctification . 
Other psychological insights will be  used to interpret sanctificat ion 
in t erms of the interpersonal theory . Finally , certain practical 
problems whi ch have gro1�-n out of a sub stantialistic or overly s evere 
interpretation of sanctificat ion will be studied in an attempt to  
provi de some positive guidelines for the development of a theology of 
sancti ficat ion . 
A. THE SUBSTANTIALISTIC PROBLEM 
One of the most difficult problems lying in the way of a 
proper understanding of sanctification i s  t h e  tendency to think of 
s in as a substance . The New Testament metanhors which describe the .-
condit ion of sin in  man are oft en thought of as denoting some sort of 
tangibility or "thingne s s "  about s in .  Such terms as " the flesh" 
( G  1 5 19 24 )  · ' ' +he carnal mind' '  or ' 'the mind of the flesh' ' ( Rom . a . : ' ' \..I 
8 : 6- 7 ) ; " carnal" ( Rom . 7 : 14 ; I Cor . 3 : 1 ,  3-4 ) ; " the body ,Jf this 
death" (Rom. 7 : 24 ) ; "the old man" ( Rom . 6 : 6 ; Eph . 4 : 22 ) ; "the body of 
s in" ( Rom .  6 : 6 ) and other s imilar ter1ns are interpre t e d  as having 
mat e rial reality .
1 
Such imagery i s  an ac commodat i on t o  human minds 
whi ch c an s omet ime s grasp a c onc ept more eas ily i f  i t  i s  p r e s ent e d  
p i c t or i ally .  
, The Use of 1-1etaphor 
The metaphor plays a large · part in thinking , spe aking , and 
writ ing , and Bibl i c al literatu re i s  no exc eption . Th ere i s  great 
ri chne s s  of c ont ent in metaphors which refer to Chri s t  as ' 'Light , '' 
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''L i fe , '' Bread of Life , '' ' ' Good Shepherd , ' ' '' Great Phys i c i an , '' ''Rock of · 
Age s , '' and in many other ways . \'lhile be ing u s e ful , how eve r ,  met aphor 
has its dangers . It c an b e  a hindranc e to thinking and may mi s lead 
one in hi s thought proc e s s e s  if he doe s not understand it s funct i on . 
A metaphor i s  int ended s i  n1ply to suggest a likenes s b etw·een two things , 
not the ident ificat ion of them .  The metaphor s above which refer to 
Chri st s jmply sugge s t  different asp e c t s  of Hjm ; they are not t aker1 
2 in i s olat i on as the full stat ement of" truth about Hjm. 
The Problem of Re i fi c at i on 
-- ---- · -
In s o i  te of the obvious charact eri st ic s  of the metapl1or , 
--
there i s  a t endency among many p e ople to engage in the r e i fi c at ion 
1w . T .  Purki s e r , S anct i fi c at ion and It s SynonY!_Ils ( Kansas City : 
B e ac on Hill Pre s s , 1961) , pp . 50 , 55 . 
2R .  Lee s , "Tyranny of Metaphor in Religious Wr i t i ng , " London 
Quart erly Review, 171 , ( October ,  1946 ) , pp . 346-348 . 
of ab stract qualit ies . This  is  the kind of '' thing thinking'' in whi ch 
all reality i s  thought to consist only of . ' 'things . ' ' Anything wh i ch 
cannot b e  weighed , measured , counted , loc ated in spac e ,  or pictured 
in the imaginat ion tends to be regarded as unreal . 3 Karl Menninger 
refers to thi s problem in relat ion to  t·eaching : 
" 
• 
This  i s  the perennial dilemma of the teacher : the tea.ching 
of facts and figures versus· the teaching of truth . To 
convey a model , a teacher must reify the diagram and declare 
clearly w·hat cannot be seen at all .  The student must '' learn' ' 
things in order to  reali ze subsequently that they are not 
quite the way he learned them . But by that time he will 
have gotten into the spirit of the matter , a.nd from thi s  he 
may arrive at some approximation of the truth , an approxima­
t ion he will continue to revise  all his life long . 4  
The problem is  not in the reificat ion of concepts in order to 
understand theI!l, but · in failing to realize that reification has 
taken place . # • 
• 
Thi s problem of reification of language , if it is  not 
understood, leads one into the error of regarding the condition of 
s.in as a sub stance which must be either destroyed or removed. It 
is  ' 'a sort of canc er t o  be cut out , a rotten tooth to be pulled , 
or a stump to be  blasted out . 1 1 5 S in ,  however , is not a substantial 
thing which can be  dealt with physically . Rather, s in must be 
understood in interpers onal te1111s as a dynamic relationship between 
3Purkiser , op . c it . , p .  50 .  
4i<arl Meri..ninger ,  Theory- of Psychoanalyt ic  Technique (Nevr York : 
Harper and Row , 1964 ) , p .  14 . 
5Purki ser , .£12.· c it . , p .  51 
l 
\ 
• 
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man and God .  It i s  an attributive reality whi ch c an h ave no existenc e 
exc ept in relat i on t o  divine and human pers ons . There c ould be  no 
moral qual i t i e s  what s oeirer in  the uni verse i f  there were no persons . 
The reality of s in ,  then , doe s  not cons i s t  within s in it s elf , but 
only in relat i onships betwe en personal be ings . As Dr . L . T .  Corlett 
6 has _said , ' ' Carnality ha.s no capit�l of its 01m . ' '  
In the Old T e s t ament , as has been sho1-m ab ove , s in i s  under-
stood as a relati onal concept . As Wri ght was previously quoted as 
s aying , ' 'Sin i s  the vi olat i on of the covenant and reb e llion against 
God ' s personal lordship • • • It i s  a violat ion of relat ionship , a 
t ' ' 
7 
b etrayal of trus . 
Salva·t ion , then ; i s  the relationship of int erpers onal union 
with Jesus Chri st . In Him ,  the broken relat ionship b etween man and 
God was re stored . By u ni- on with Christ ir� ari interpersonal 
• 
relationship , one i s  re conc iled and re stored to comniuni on vrith God . -
S anctificat ion , then , i s  not the substantialistic  removal of some 
element from man ' s  p er s onality ,  but the full and complete opening of 
one se lf to the s elf of God in Christ so that there i s  no longer any 
barrier t o  s elf-di s c losure . An interpenetrat i on of sp irit s is  then 
pos s ible in such a re lat ionship and a mutual " inspirit ing" between 
the believer and Chri st take s plac e . 
6Ibid . , pp . 51 , 57 . 
7G .  Ernest Wri ght and Reginald 
( Garden C ity, N . J. : Doubleday , 
K .  Fuller . The Book of the Act s 
1960 ) '  p . , 94. . 
. 
\ 
The Usage of T erms 
In thu s vi ew"ing s a."1.ct ification in relat i onal t e 11ns , the 
prob l em  of mi sunderst anding of t e1·1ns i s  minimi zed . Some of the 
met aph ors whi ch are u s e d  to de s c ribe s anctifi cat i on have often been 
ab S d S h t r t  .... • ' '  t r  • � t t  r r  , ,  u e . u c  e11ns as c Leans ing ,  puri r y ,  and eradica.t ion 
should b e  und e r s t ood as metaphors which ar e used t o  exp lain the 
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dynami c s  of the int erpers onal relationship s in s anct ificat i on .  The s e  
fi gur e s  should b e  u s e d  t o  expre s s  the truth that the e s s ence of 
holine s s  i s  a p e r s onal relat i onship with Chri s t  whi ch enables one t o  
gain and maint ain vi ctory over s in .  As long as such t erms are clearly 
underst ood as met aphors whi ch des cribe int erpersonal c onc ept s ,  they 
perhap s  c an  b e  u s e d  with s on1e benefit . 
The p robl em of the u s age of thes e  terms , however , i s  that vecy 
oft en the met aphor i c al c ontent i s  lost s o  that· they are u s ed to 
expre s s  sub s t ant ial i s t i c  c oncerts . When this happens , sin i s  11nder-
' . � -
stood as a sub stant ial ent ity whi ch mu st be phy s i c ally removed from 
the believer . It must be '' cleanse d'1 or '' eradic at ed , ' ' u s ing the s e  
words i n  a l i teral and sub stant ialist i c  sense . Such a conception 
re sult s i n  st11rnbling back into the pit fall of reifi c ation . Since 
s in mu s t  b e  unders t ood not as a substant ial ent ity , but as a dynamic 
i nterpers onal relat i onship , such a mat eriali st i c  usage of the s e  t erms 
i s  unac c eptable . Sanct i fi cat i on mu s t  be unde rstood as the redirect ion 
and re- ori ent at i on o f  mot ivat ions , tendencies , di sp o s iti�ns , and 
att itude s .  When s anc t ificat ion is thus underst ood as the ident ifi c a-
t i on of one ' s s elf with the se lf of Chri st , such interpers onal terms 
' '  . . t . ' '  ' '  , ,  11 • as inspi.ra ion , eir1pathy , interpers onal union , ' '  or '' love'' could 
b e  used profitably . Biblical te:rms which indicate  a change in 
personal relationships , such as ' 'dead to sin , ' '  ' ' alive to God , '' ' '  . in 
Chri st , " and t erms \Vhich are related to the marriage relationship 
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are perhaps  even more effective . In any · cas e ,  words which reflect an 
undue  degree of the substantialistic  concept should be used with .-
caut i on . 
other Pauline terms such as ' ' cruc ify , ' '  ' 'mortify, ' ' ' 'put to 
death ' 1 1  and ' '  stri· p off'' · b d t d tl mus� e un ers oo correc y .  These ter1ns 
must b e  t ranslat ed into language whi ch makes clear just what i s 
elj mi nat ed and what remains . 
C att ell pre sent s  an answer t o  this problem by us ing the 
illustrat ion of a horseshoe magnet under a sheet of paper which 
contains iron filings . The filings arrange thems elve s a.round b oth 
poles i n  overlapping patterns .· The s e  two patt eins he likens to the 
'' double mi nded man'' whose life i s  orient e d  around both himself and 
God . When the '' old man'' is cruc ified,  it i s  the old pattern of life 
whi ch stands off- center fr�n God which ceases  to  exist . When the 
right relat ionship with God i s  established through union with Christ 
in all its implicat ions , the self as a pole apart from God yields up 
its separat ene s s  and independence and in complete surrender unites 
its elf ' 'with Christ in C-oci .  ' ' It is  not the self, but the pattern of 
life created by the self which ceases to exist . The former pattern 
of li fe has been re-oriented around Christ . The old self has been 
' ' crucified' '  in the s ense that it no longer exists , because the self 
• 
, 
• 
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has changed it s center .
8 
The new identity of t11e self as it has been re- oriented through 
the inspiration of the ne�,; int erpe rsonal relG.t i onship itl i th Christ may 
b e  expressed  by means of tl1e analogy of the tuning of a piano . The -
tuner ·t i ght ens s ome of the s t r ing s and l o o s ens others until all are 
brougl1t into  2. har·1nonious  relat ionship t o  the central k ey , but wr1en 
• 
h e  finishes , the tuner doe s not go b ehind the piano and sweep up a 
group of excess  notes . Nothing has been removed in sub stance , but 
the relationship of the keys to each other has been changed . 
Sanctification, then , must be  understood not as the substan-
t i alistic  removal or addition of an entity from or to one ' s  
p ersonality, but it must be  seen as the re-orientation of the s elf 
around the self of Chri st in a dynami c int erpenetration of spirit s 
.• . 
. and experiences . When the believer opens himself to the influence 
- · .of Chri st in complete self-dis�losl1re a.nd sha.res erc1pathically in the • 
life of Christ , then all the dynamic power and inspiration of Christ 
inspirits the believer so that his relat ionship to hi s Lord over-
shadows ana_ expels his for1ner relationships to any un-Chr i s t - l ike 
sources . This  is entire sat1ctification . I t  i s  be st expres sed as 
"the  expuls ive power of a new affection , "  in the words of Thomas 
Chalmers .  
Since s a.�c t i fi cat ion i s  the c orrect i on of a. r.rrong re lat i onship 
8Everett 
Wm . B .  Eerdman s 
L .  Cattell , The Spirit of Holiness ( Grand 
Publi shing Company, 1963), p .  27 . 
Rapids : .-
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b etween the b e liever and God rather than the eradication of something 
mat er i al , the ne1·r interpersonal relat ionship c a..ri be as qui ckly lost 
as it 1vas gained . A relationship rrrust be  continually renewed and 
developed if  it is  to remain useful and dynamic .  It mu st be maintained 
b y  c ontinual c o11nr1union , surrender , forgi·veness , and cleans ing . The 
faith by whi ch the relationship was e st ablished is necessary for its  
maintenance and growth . The principles of honesty and self - giving 
which are s o  nec e s s ary in a human love relationship are even more 
vit al in the r elat ionship of interpersonal co11nr1union betwe en Christ 
and the fully c o1rur1j  tted beli ever . 
The Misunderst anding of ' 'Filling'' 
• 
.. ,. 
Another problem whi ch grows out of the sub stantialis t i c  error 
i s  .
. 
a mi sunderstanaing of the image of being '' filled with the Spirit . •  ' '  
" 
The image of ' ' filling ' '  i s  not a sub stantiali stic concept whi�h 
. . . 
sugg e st s a fract ional under st anding of .. the Holy Spirit . The .j1r1plica-. -, . ' 
tion of the sub stantiali sti c . view i s  that one can receive a degree 
of the Holy Spirit and then progre s s ively rec eive more and more of 
Him . 9
 
Augsburger explains the prob lem thus : 
' • t  d '' Th The term 1 ' filled' c ould be  translated · possesse . e 
Spi r it - fi lled life , or Spirit -pos s e s sed life , i s not one 
in which w·e have a certain amount of the Spirit , but 
rather one in whi ch He pos s e s s e s  all of us . The Sp irit ­
filled life is one in which the Spirit expresses Himself 
within an individual as a controlling and overflowing 
force . The condition i s  one of yieldednes s  on our part . 
9Robert A .  Traina , Clas snotes on Romans , 1966 .  
' 
We a.re as filled 11ri th the Spirit as we are empt i ed of 
s elf . S inc e yi eldedne s s  i s  a volunt ary att itude , it 
follows that 1ve are just as filled 'v i th the Spirit as 
we want t o  be . 10 
The image of ' ' fi lling , ' ' then , sugge st s that the self i s  a 
ves s el whi ch the Spi rit fills 1vi th Himself . This ' ' filling' ' i s  
• 
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met2.pl1orical and sugg e st s  analogy , not ident ity . The quest i on i s  not 
one of ho1,r much of the Holy Spi rit the self pos ses s e s , but of how 
fully the self i s  pos s e s 3 ed and mot i va.t ed by the Spirit of Christ . 
The pres enc e of the Holy Spirit i s  ·c ont inuous with the b e liever at 
all time s , but Pent e c ost mean s  that the believer has b e c ome fully 
motivat ed by the Holy Spirit . The differenc e in one ' s  l i fe b e fore 
and aft er Pentecost i s  not in the degree of the pre s ence of the Holy 
Spirit as an entity ,  for He c annot b e  c onc eived of in fractions , but 
in the degree of mot ivat ion He provides within one ' s  personality. 11 
Thus the '' filling of th.e Holy Spiritt' is correctly understood 
as the opening of oneself to the inspiration of the Holy Spirit ·so  
that a quality of i nt erpers onal relat ionship i s  establi shed in which 
there i s  c omplet e  s elf- di s closure , empathy , and inspiration .  
Sanct i fi c at ion i s  the unhindered inspi rat ion of the Spirit of Christ 
which fully mot ivat e s  the l i fe of one who i s  f'l.1lly yi elded and open 
to H im in an interpersonal relat ionship of empathy and c onnnonality 
lOMyron Augsburger , Quench Not the Spirit ( Scottdal e ,  P a . : 
Herald Pres s ,  1965 ) , pp . 17- 18,  c it ed by Wm .  M.  Greathouse , ' ' Full 
S al vat ion and It s Concomitant s , '' The Word and the Doctrine ( Kansas 
C ity : Beacon Hill Pre s s , 1965 ) ,  p .  218.  
11 . · t  R Traina , �· c i  . ,  omans . 
. 
' 
of experienc e .  
B .  THE PRA.(:T ICJ\L C OI·lS IDEFATI ONS 
In applying the s e  findi ngs conc erning the int erp e r s onal 
relat i onship of s anct i f i c at i on , it 1-ri ll be ne c e s s a.ry t o  f i r s t  pre s ent 
s ome of the ob stac le s  to a s ound th�ology of sanc t i f i c at i on and then 
• 
t o  apply the ins i ght s of th e int e rnersonal conc eot of s anct ifi c at i on - .i.. 
i n  an att empt to s at i s factor i ly solve the se problems . 
The Ob stac l e s  to The ology 
The Problem of �one s ty .  Dr . E .  Stanley Jone s has publi c ly 
s t at ed at vari ou s  t jme s , ''A religion that does not hold my head will 
s oon not hold my hea,rt . '1 In like manner , a doctrine of s anc t i fi c at ion 
that doe s not hold one ' s  intellectual re spect will s oon not hold hi s 
heart . I t  i s  ab s olut ely ne c e s s ary to face hone stly the que stions one 
has concerning the dynami cs of s a.nctificat ion and their pract i c al.l.ty 
. 
i f  he i s  t o  b e  c on s c ient ious in his faith . How can the nagging 
que s t ions of pers onal experience be answered , and how c an the s e  
answers b e  incorporat ed into one ' s  theology of sanctificat ion? 
-
One problem that i s  oft en fac ed i s  how t o  d i s c ern one ' s 
-
motivations and purpos es in all s ituat ions . Ther e are t ime s when one 
must examine h i s  mot i"'jat ions and hone s tly eval uat e t11 em . �Then a 
young rnj ni ster asked an out s t anding theologi an in the �Te s leyan 
movement how one could be de sp erat el:J� hone st \·i2-t h !1 ims e l f  and without 
a s ense of guilt b e  certain at all t ime s that h i s  every act i on and 
word were prompt ed b y  love , the theologian replied ,  ''Many young 
pastors a.re asking tl1e s e  quest ions all across the country , but wat ch 
l? 
who you ask them t o ,  for you will get your head chopped off . ' ' -
It s e ems that such que st ions sl1ould be explored and provi ded 
with hone st a..�swers .  To suppre s s  these problems and re fuse t o  face 
th em i s  both theologi cal ly and p sychologi c ally uns ound . A life tnat 
• 
experienc es full s elf-di s closure t o  Chri st cannot refus e to be  open 
and hone s t  with it s elf . The greatest barri er to self-disclosure and 
empathic involvement i s  a di shone st pre sentation of a ' 'publi c self . ' ' 
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Als o ,  in an atmosphere w-b.ere honesty is  threatened , a person learns to 
display a "highly expurgated version of his s elf . 11
13 A relat ionship 
with Je su s  Chri st whi ch i s  to develop and mature cannot exi st -vrithout 
the brutal , yet t rust ing , honesty which ac companie s  an untiring s ea.rch 
for truth . · 
The Eroblem of Repre s s ed Complexes . 
. 
' 
Perhaps an even greater 
ob stacle to the development of a sound theology of sanctificat ion i s  
a failure to under stand the dist inct ion between pos itively s in�1l 
imuulses  and the maladjust i1re impulses which derive from repres sed -
comolexe s  in the personality . A mi sunderstanding at this  point can 
.... 
lead t o  overstatement as to what sanct ifi cation involves , and thus 
12B . F .  Wil s on ,  "Telescoping Theology11 ( Es say delivered to 
Wesleyan Methodi st Mini sters ' Convent ion ,  Oak Glen Pines , California , 
1968 ) .  
13S idney M .  Jourard , The Transparent Self ( Princeton : Van Nos ­
trand Pres s ,  1964 ) ,  p .  11 . 
• 
may c au s e  much damage to those who because of these repressed 
.. c omp Lexe s  are unable to achieve the ideals whi ch they s ee p re s ent ed 
before them . 
The s e  repres s ed c omplexes a.re , ac c ording to Mavi s :  
Emot i onally toned feelings , memories , and ideas that were 
exciuded from the ·2 on3 c i ou :; b e c au s e  tl1ey �v ere s t re s s ft1l , 
humiliat ing , and p ainful . These feeling s , memori e s , and 
- i deas b ecame buri ed in the unconsc ious beyond the reach of 
volit i onal recall , but they remained dynami c ,  being the 
s ourc e  of many unc onsc iou s  urges . Repre s s ed c omplexes , 
repre sent ing s ome of the deep drives of hum.an personality , 
exert an enor1nous i nfluence upon human b eh avi our . Thel 
represent an inner dynamic for maladjustive behaviour. 4 
Both sinful desires and repressed complexes seek fulfillment in 11rays 
which may be socially acceptable.  The objectives of sinful impulses 
are expressed in  hlJman pride and sensuality. On the contra.ry, the 
objectives of repressed urges may be to fulfill needs that a.re 
essential to personality, such as security, love and adequacy . Sinful 
11rges move toward self-gratific9.tion , while repressed c0111plexes usually 
move towaxd personality fulfill.ment .
15 
An exair1ple of the dynamics of repres s e d  complexes is presented 
by iv!avi s in hi s b ook , The Psychology of Chr i st i an Exper ienc e .  A 
s incere Christ i an ,  Gordon Lowell , ap�roached his  pastor for counsel 
t f  h t'' about his strong tendency toward ego en a.�cemen . He had a strong 
14w .  curry Mavi s , ' Repre s sed C omplexe s and Chri stian Maturity , " 
The Word and the Doctrine , Kermeth Gei ger ( ed . ) ,  ( Kan s as C i t y :  Beacon 
H ill Press, 1965 ) , p .  308 .  
l5Ibid . ' p .  309. 
impuls e  t o  s e ek preferment over others . He const antly wi shed for 
church offi c e s  and was very sens itive if his ab ilit ies  were not 
recognized and re,.;arded . He re sponded qui ckly to commendat ion ,  but 
c ould not t olerate personal crit i cism .  In the c ourse of counse ling , 
it was learned tha.t Lo-v.rell had been reared in a home in which he had 
been deprived of a genuine sense of b el onging and love . Early in 
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life h e  had developed an extra�agant de sire t o  b e  ac cepted and loved . 
further ins i ght into hi s problem made it clear that Lo�1ell ' s 
t endenci e s  t oward s elf- enhancement · were not nec e s s arily derived from 
s inful urge s . He was seeking to be accepted int o the group , and his 
repre s s ed c omplexe s had motivated hjm to s e ek accepta.nce in the 
16 w:r.ong ways • 
Other problems such as rationalizat ion, aggres si on ,  and 
· s crupulosity ma.y c au se  a great deal of spiritual drag without 
nec e s s arily growing out of sinful .urge s . The complexes usually 
originat e  freer• frustrat ing experience s  early in life , and not 
nec e s sa.rily out of one ' s  own personal s in .  They are an attempt to 
17 
meet unfulfilled personali�y needs . A theology of sanctificat ion 
whi ch doe s not cons ider such problems will cause much mental angui sh 
and unnec e s s a.ry gu ilt among its follmrers .  
In cons idering such problems , however , one must not fail to 
l&., . - w Curry 
Rap ids : Zonde rvan 
Mavi s ,  The Psycholo� of Chri;��an Experienc e ( Grand 
Publi shing House , 1904T; pp . o h r . 
l 7Mavi s ,  "Repres s ed C01nplexes and Chri stian Maturity, " .£E_. c it . , 
p .  309 . 
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sugge st a viable and Biblical s olut ion to them . There are those who 
beli eve tha·t i t  i s  overly haza.rdou s to rec ogni z e  th e s e  repre s s ed 
i.lrge s  as impt1l s e s  t o  -:·rrongdoi 11g , b e c au s e  many people may then excu s e  
18 
s inful urge s by s aying that they are maladjust ive impulses . The 
9os s ib ili ty of the mi sus e  of the s e  psychological ins i ght s , ho\-rever ,  
doe s not exonerat e  re spon s ible th eologians from the nec e s s ity of 
understanding and min i stering t o  the c omplex aspe c t s  of the human 
p er s onality . 
The first s t ep in understanding and dealing with thes e  
maladjus t i ve c omplexes i s  t o  recognize the ir exi st ence . Ore may 
attempt t o  make this di stinct ion by exami ning the direction and 
plll'po s e  of h i s  impuls e s . Since s inful urge s tend to seek grat ifi ca-
t i on of s en sual des ires in an attitude of host ility to God while 
repres s ed urge s i n  Chri stians s eek the fulfillment of valid 
personality needs in an attitud·� of love toward God ,  one can b egin 
to dis c ern whether he i s  acting out of the motivat ion of a repre s sed 
complex or not .
19 In seeking thi s  d i s cernment , the greatest 
spiritual re sourc e one may have i s  the inspiration and guidance of an 
int erpers onal relat i onship with Je su s Chri st . Je su s said that He 
would guide H i s  followers int o  all t ruth ( John 16 : 13 ) , and thi s  
involve s truth about thems elves . By the light of the believer ' s  
18Ib id . , p .  313 .  
19rbi d . 
• 
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fully surrendered relat ionship t o  Christ , he i s  ·enabled t o  s e e  hims elf 
in a progre s sively more clear way . As the personality of Chr i s t  
c ontinu e s  t o  inspire h i 3  own personality , the believer begins t o  
di s c ern tho s e  aspect s of hi s personality whi ch are a hindranc e to h i s  
relat i onship . A3 thes e repre s s ed c omplexe s begin to be i dent ified as . 
they are revealed by the inspiring and corre cting pre sence of Chr i st t .s 
-
Spi rit , the b as i c  step of c orre ction has been t a.�en. 
As the relationship of the believer to Christ matures , s o  doe s 
the de s ire t o  rid one ' s pers onality of all ba.rriers t o  c ontinued 
ba.1wony and union . At thi s point the will of the b eliever to b e  
Chr i st ' s  and His alone must be c ontinually exercis ed . There s e em s  t o  
be a p sych i c  re s i stanc e in the personality against the recogniti on of 
· repr es sed material .  Understanding one self and c ompletely surrendering 
the self . �o Chri st on a continual basis i s  not an easy matter . 
Jenni ngs s ays that John We sley '. s ' ' amazing life and labors would have 
. . 
been jJnpo s s ible bad he not by a sheer exerci s e  of his 1-Till s et himself 
1 t . f h i · . 
'' 20· 
to a life of di sciplined , methodic a  prac i c e  o o ine s s .  In the 
same way , the believer must maintain and deve �op his own pers onal 
insight and develop in his interpersonal relationship to the Holy 
Spirit . 
A B iblical exa111ple of a person ��mo by hi s devot ion to Chri st 
and hi s willingne ss to admj t his internal imp erfecti ons even after 
20otho Jennings , "Areas of Growth Aft er Sanct i fi c ation , " Further 
Ins i�t s  Int� Holiness , Kenneth Geiger ( ed . ) ( Kansas City : Beacon Hill 
Pres s ,  1963) , p. 151 . 
Pent ecost was Peter . Even though God had revealed to him that his 
racial-pre judice complex and his prejudice against unclean meats were 
wrong (Acts 10 : 1 5 ) , it >vas only later through the influence of Paul 
that Peter w·as able to underst and his inability to obey fully God ' s  
injunctions against prejudice ( Gal . 2 : 11-18 ) . 21 Peter ' s blustering 
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claims about his loyalty to  Jesus may ·well have been att empts to cover 
up the weakness and insecurity which lay beneath the surface of his 
consciousness . His failures had evidently re- inforced his fea.rs of 
inadequacy and his need for acceptance . Therefore , when the Judaizers 
confronted him, his repressed complexes of inadequacy and the need for 
acc eptance sin1ply overpo1-rered his higher knowledge of what was right . 
With Paul ' s help , he wa,s able to  overcarr1e these problems. 
The Suggestions for Theology 
The Emphasis on Maturity .  The crisi s element of the inter-
personal concept of sanctification has been eJttphasized in the analjrsis 
of the imperatives in Romans 6 : 12-13 . The interpersonal relationship 
which w·as established at conversion and fully implemented at the t ime 
of sanctification must be developed continually so that the believer 
is enabled to express ethically the maturity 1·rhich he receives from 
the inspiration of his communion with Christ . This Christ ian 
maturity will involve a unity of personality and an ability to relate 
21Mavis, ''Repressed Complexes and Christian Maturity, '' _£E.. cit . ,  
p .  315 . 
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more openly and s at i sfactorily with himself , other s , and God . Although 
not 'f,rri t ing in a theologica.l c ont ext , Gordon All·port pre sent s  an 
exc ellent analys i s  of the dynami c s  and e ffect s of maturity . 
First of all ,  1 mature person i s  one who can make the welfare 
o f  others i dent i c al 1v-ith h i s  01m . Tl1i 3 i s  an ideal 1vl1ich Jesu s  
expre s s ed 1-1hen He s aid , ' ' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself . 1 1  · 
• 
S e c ond , maturity requires a warin relat ing of s elf to othe r s , examples 
of which include t ole rance ,  compas s i on ,  and proper s exual adju stment s . 
Third , the matur e  person pos s e s s e s  proper emot ional s e curity , and has 
learned to ac c ept himself as well as facts of life such as s ex ,  death , 
dange r s , and deprivat i on .  He has developed proper s elf� c ontrol and a 
s ense of prop ort ion to-vrard such fac tors as time , taxes , d eath , and 
dis aster . Fourth , the mature person pos s e s s e s  real i s t i c  percept ions , 
skills and as s ignment s ;  that i s , he had a keen sens e of reality . 
Fifth , mat1Jrity involve s s elf-o't j ect ification,  a c omplet e  ab s ence of 
obj ectificat i on and a keen ins ight into oneself as he i s . Finally , 
the matu re pe rson has a unifying ph ilos ophy of life and a c lear 
22 
c omprehens ion of life ' s purpose . 
In the s e  s t atements c onc erning maturity, the b as i c  cha.racter i s -
t i c  i s  a proper int erpers onal and intrapersonal relat i onship . The 
mature person is  one who c an  p roperly relat e to himself,  others ,  and 
h i s  envi ronment �11d � .. iho has a proper relat i onship t o  l i fe ' s ult imat e 
Holt , 
22Gordon Allport , Patt ern and Gro-wth in 
Rinehart , and Winston , 1961 ) ,  pp . 275ff . 
I Pers onality \ New York : 
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meaning s . In  a s at i s fying and growing interpers onal relat i onship t o  
Je su s Chr i st , one finds the dynamic  mot ivat ion whi ch inspires the 
development of such characteri stics  of maturity . When one shares all 
the adequacy of th e Spirit of Jesus Christ , he has unbounded re sources  
t o  incorporate int o  hi s own personality . · A theology of sancti fication 
must involve the abi lity of the believer to achieve this kind of 
total maturity of personality through the continued inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit . 
The Emphas i s  on Faith . Much traditional the ology has dealt 
more with the external mani festations of one ' s Chri s t i an experience 
than on the int ernal relat ionship with Je sus Chri st .  There has been 
a t endency for th e att ent i on of the sanctifi ed believer t o  be focu sed 
on hi s own person and act ions rather than on the Pers on of Jesus 
Chr ist . The result has b een the att empt t o  sta.ndardize behavior on 
the bas is of what the ideal Chri stian ought t o  do . Thi s l egalist i c  
approach has t ended t o  st ereotype appearance and b ehavior t o  the 
neglect of the development of individual personality . This  approach 
i s  s imp ly a refle c t i on of the nee -Platoni c philosophy of universals 
in whi ch a univer s al st anda.rd o �  p iety has been pres ented as the norm 
for all believers . Such c onformity i s  based on an impers onal 
legalistic code rather than on the personal relationship of each 
unique person with Christ . 
The alternative to this type of ideal- centered philosophy which 
p lac e s  human effort at conformity in the foreground is  the theology of' 
I 
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an individual re lati onship based on faith as interpers onal trust between 
God and man . The emphas i s  i s  plac ed on abiding in the fellowship of 
the Holy Spirit , not on out� .. l'ard confor·1ni ty t o  an ideal . This empha#s :. s  
on the faith - relat ionship i s  a comfort to tho se who have never been 
able t o  measure up to  c ertain pre - exist i·ng ideals , and it is a threat 
t o  tho s e  who have p lac ed the confidence of their salvat ion in their 
own abi l ity to conform . 
Thus i t  i s  by faith that one is  personally unit ed with Jesus 
Chri st , and it i s  by faith alone that he remains in thi s empathi c 
relat i onsh ip . 
The Emphas i s  on Empathy . In seeking a theology which allows 
for the i ndividual growth and creat ivity of each person , one must 
i nc orporat e  the c onc ept of empathy . In a dynami c interpers onal 
relat ionship with Jesu s Chri st , one i s  able t o  mature and develop as 
the liberty of thi s  trusting person-to-person dialogue opens the 
pos s ib i l ity of c omplete self-abandonment . The person who through 
faith has abandoned himself fully to Christ  i s  liberated from the 
det er1nini sm of moralistic  codes and he finds resources  which help him 
overc ome the tyranny of h i s  repressed complexes . Through the personal 
relat i onship of empathy with Christ , one finds the answers to hi s own 
inner person and to  life . The believer and Chr i s t  are enabled to 
sha.re the destinies  of one another through this  empathic relat ionship , 
and the re sult of this  sharing is  not bondage , but the liberty of 
grac e . 23 
23paul Tournier , The Meaning of Persons ( New York : Harper and 
Row, 1957) , p .  224 . 
I 
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As thi s  empathy with Christ develops and i s  understood more 
fully , the believer de1relops in conformity w·i th the increased knowledge 
and inspiration of Chri 3t .. The li fe of Cl1rist  i s  lived through him in 
the ultimate expres s ion of self-giving . As one identifies  hi s life 
�-rith the li fe of Christ and i.{illfully applies to l i fe the imolica.t ions 
� 
. 
of this relationship , he expresses the kind of Christ-likeness  whi ch 
Paul presen t s  in hi s theology of union with Christ . 
The practical results of thi s  empathi c relationship are the 
release from a morbid loneliness  and an understanding of the ebb and 
flow of the spiritual life . Lonelines s  i s  by no means a minor problem 
in the lives  of many profes sed Christians . Keith Miller observes that 
this loneline s s  pervades even the intimate a,rena of relatively 
succes sful ma.rriages .  In the inner life of marriage , ' 'the soul of 
ma.rriage , '' there can b e  a conflict of egos in a lonely struggle for 
supremacy, even when the externr'l obs erver sees  nothing but ha.rmon;v.�4 
Such tension result s from a lack of communication of the real self . . 
As long as full s elf-di sclosure i s  denied, conflict will remain . 
The most satisfactory ans1-rer to such a problem i s  the learning 
of self-disclosure and the experiencing of empathy through an honest 
interpersonal union with Jesus Christ . When the meaning of empathic  
sharing i s  learned in one ' s relat ionship to Hirn, then that person i s  
enabled to involve himself in a s imilar empathic self-di sclosure with 
24Kei th Miller , The Taste of Ne·w Wine (Wac o ,  Tex . : ·word Books , 
1965 ) , p .  46 . 
a meaningful recipient of his love . Thus the fellowship involved in 
uni on 1v·ith Chri st may re sult in the abi lity to share one ' s self with 
other s . 
An underst anding of the dynami c s  of the empathi c relat ionship 
als o  enable s one to understand the s ome1,�;-hat fluctu at ing influence of 
• 
the Holy Spi ri t  in the life that i s  lived in an interpers onal uni on 
. . 
with Chri s t . Thi s  ebb and flow in the sp1.ri tual l i fe i s  s imply a 
symp t om of human weakne s s . As in an int erpersonal relat ionship w ith 
another pers on ,  one i s  not always able t o  maint ain the fellowship on 
a spe c i fi c  leve l , s o  in one ' s relat ionship to Chri st there i s  a 
fluctuat ing .relati onship . The h11man person i s  unable t o  maintain an 
int ensi ty of c oncentration over an indefinitely long period of t jme . 
As a result of thi s characterist i c , one maintains and renews hi s 
relati onship with Chri s t  at certain interval s . These point s at which 
the relat i onship i s  deepened in� �lve spec ific periods of increased 
mot ivation by Chri s t . 
John We s ley recognized thi s phenomenon as a pa.rt of the 
as surance of the ' ' filling of the Spirit : ' '  
As , when we were just ified , the Spirit bore 1'7i tness  with 
our spi rit , that our sins were forgiven ; s o ,  when we were 
s anc t i fi ed ,  he bore �fitnes s ,  that they were taken away . 
Indeed , the wi tne s s  of sanct i fi cation is  not always clea.r 
at first ; ( as neither i s  that of just i fication ; ) neither 
i s  i t  aft erward al\-rays the same , but , like that of 
just ifi c at i on ,  sometimes stronge r ,  sometime s fainter . Yea , 
and somet ime s it i s  �vi thdra1m . Yet , i1  general , the latter 
t est imony of the Spirit is both as clear and as steady as 
the former . 2 5  
2 5John Wesley, The Works of John Wesle�,  vol . XI ( Grand Rapids : 
Zondervan Publi shing House , n . d .J:' P ·  
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The relationship of sanctification ,  then , i s  a love 
relationship 1vhi ch develops like human relat ionshins  _ sometimes .... .. 
advancing , �d so1net imes  r e c e d ing . Tl1 i s  understanding of the way in 
1mich sanctificat ion deirelops  a.s a relatio11ship i s  
-
very helpful in 
correcting the substantiali stic  conc ept tha.t sanctificat ion i s  a 
thing .one receives , alld it t·ri ll al1�.ays be  present in the same degree 
108 
and with the same eff�cts . Such an ab solutistic  concept arouses  much 
confusion and unnece s sary guilt . 
In order to  develop fully as a free individual in an empathic  
relat ionship with Jesus Christ , one must realize that sanctification 
i s  not ult jmately the result of how much he i s  able to allow Christ  
to  love h im ani motivate bjm.  Reconciliat ion and justification 
involve the e stablishment of one ' s  relationship to Christ , but 
sanctificat ion involves the degree to which the believer allows this 
relat ionship t o  affect him .  No one can live in the awarenes s  that 
he i s  truly open to Christ ' s  love without being freed from fo1·mer 
motivations , inspired by the new motivations of Christ ' s  self, and 
raised to a new level of life altogether . When one ceases his 
attempts to sat i sfy external , impersonal standards and begins to live 
in the inspirat ion of his new life in Christ , he is  freed from the 
gu.l. l+ of whether or n· ot he ha.s ' ' it . ' '  anxiety , uncertainty , and , v • 
concern becomes 1�·hether or not Chri st  f11 lly has h im . 
One ' s 
A most beauti ful example of thi s confidence �.;h i c h  g1 ... ows out of 
this interpersonal relationship of empathic love is  the experience of 
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the mother whose daughter was born with the beginnings of an extra ear . 
The people outside the windo1-r of the nursery in the hospital w·ere 
. ' ' I  1 �  .L. ,  t t . bl 9 ' ' saying , sn � una erri e .  But with true love the mother said in  
her heart , t 'Li ttle girl , you belong to me and I 1vould not trade you 
for all the little girl s  in the world . ·You are mine ; you are a part 
f '' o me . 
The mother told her pastor that her entire sanctification could 
.... 
b e  dated from the time she really believed Christ felt that way about 
her . This  is  the joy and security of a love relationship . It i s  thi s 
kind of personal assurance and inspiration which results from an 
interpersonal relationship of sanctification,  a relationship of love 
and empathy with Jesus Christ . 26 
C .  SUMM1IBY 
A proper understanding· 0f sanctification,  then , must grow out 
of a knowledge of the interpersonal relationships  b etween man a.nd God . 
Substantialistic concepts which grow out of the reificat ion of 
lan.cn, ac:::. ar,.. noJ_ �u1,.,.1nic ·i e11t to expre s s  the dynrunic int erpenetrat ion •tJ u � - � - Li ...., -
of exoeriences  betw·een Chri st and the believer . Sanctification should 
� 
be  understood as the complete s elf-disclosure to Chri st which effect s 
an empathic  union with Him. 
-
Some of the ob stacies to a sound theology of sanctification , 
26Wilson , op . c it . 
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such as mi sunde r s t and ing and mi s i nterpret at ion of t e r1ninology and 
o e r s o11ali t y ,  c an b e  O're r c ome by -9. pr ope r unde r s  t ai1d ing of the dynami c s  
'"' ' • J_ d ..!:' • .J-h or ma�ur i vy an � al t.t  . Int e1·p e r s onal cor1c ept s such as emp athy sh o1 ld 
b e  u s ed t o  p rope rly exp r e s s  the deeper leve l s  o f  uni on w i th Chri st . 
-
S h . . 1 ...;... h C\. 1 . . th � l .J- • i · . .  u c�- i 1-is :.g 1 u s a.s t .. _e s e  are u s e r u  i ;:1 o;re r c on1ng e su o s � an t.t 1 a  l S G :. 2  
approach and in d eve loping an a��; ar ene s s  of the theolog i c al impli cat i ori s  
of union with Chr i s t  in th e p e r s onal relat ionship of s anct ificat ion . 
CHAPrER V 
Sill'Rv1AHY fu'ID C ONCLUS I ON 
A .  THE SUMMA.RY 
S anc t i fi c� at ion a.s pres ent ed by St . Paul ii1 Romar1s chapter s ix 
can best b e  understood as an interpersonal relat ionship with Jesus 
Christ . In explaining the relationship of the b eliever with Christ 
in  thi s way, Paul i s  us ing a basi s · for religi on whi ch was extremely 
imuortant in the Old Testament . .. 
In studying Old Testament religion , one finds that it s basic  
character i s  interpersonal . The relationship of Israel to Yahweh was 
based upon the personal character of the interaction between them 
as expres s ed in the interpersonal covenant relationship . The very 
character of the Mosai c  covenant was personai; it was a relationship 
of mutual trust and obligation, and is best understood as a personal 
relationship rather than an impersona� , legalistic  code . 
The Law i t s el1'"' was not a. c ode •Jf arbi tra.ry ;- negat i �re statutes  
as is  s ometimes believed . On the contrary, it was the personal 
expression of Yahweh r s  concern for and guidance of Israel . It was 
through the Law that Yah1-reh establi shed a direct relationship Tnth His  
people . S ince the Law, then , was primarily personal , any breach of 
the Law involved a personal affront to Yahweh . Because of th i s  
personal basi s  of the Law, s in was generally unde r s t ood as a breach 
of one ' s personal r elat i onship with Yahweh . On the same personal basis , 
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forgivenes s  also  was the personal restorat ion of Israel ' s  relationship 
i:v-i th Yah1veh . 
In entering and mai�taining this personal covenant , Israel 
expres s ed her loyalty to Y��-vreh through faith . Thi s faith i s  best 
defined as b eing interpersonal trust in the Person of Yah1.1eh . The 
external c onditions of the covenant were s imply the application and 
demonstration of the basic  requirement of interpersonal faith . It 
was because Israel maintained a personal fai th-:relationsl1ip with Yahweh 
that she remained in the ccrvenant relationship , not s jrnply because  of 
her faithful execution of the external rites , important though they 
were . Thus Israel remained in the covenant relationship with Yahweh 
because of h er personal trust in and surrender to the Person of Yahweh . 
It was this element of the personal love-relationship to Yahweh 
that became the theme of the prophets .  At no other place in the Old 
. 
Testament i s  the b eauty and pm:·er of thi s  love-relation ship more 
adequately expres s ed than in Hosea ' s presentation of the meaning and 
strength of the marriage relationship . 
In view of these  findings , then , it may be said that the basi s  
of the religion of the Old Testament as expres sed through the 
covenant i s  the interpersonal character of the relationship between 
Yahweh and Israel . 
Not only in the Old Testament , however , is  man ' s relationship 
with God understood as interpersonal . In Romans chapter s ix ,  St . Paul 
expres s e s  thi s  interpersonal relationship in terms of union with 
• 
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Christ in His  death , burial , and resurrection .  The rite of bapti sm i s  
u s ed as the figure 1'1hich expres ses  the entrance into thi s relationship . 
In analyz i ng Romans 6 ,  one finds that it i s  through this 
interpersonal union 1vi th Christ that the believer i s  released from hi s= 
b ondage to  sin . Thi s  freedom from s in must be  understood only in 
t erms of one ' s continuing relationship to  Chri st . There is  freedom 
• 
from s in only in  an interpersonal uni on with Jesus Christ through a 
faith-relationship . 
The interpersonal union which one has with Christ through faith 
i s  be st understood not as an ontological or substantial uni·on , but as 
an empathic and existent ial union . The insights of psychology a.re 
helpful at this point in describing the dynami c s  of a relationship of 
empathy . C ertain he1'lneneutical principles concerning co11nr1onali ty and 
interiority of experience also ass i st in the elu cidation of this 
relationship . 
This relationship of eir1pathic opennes s  to  Jesus Christ 
constitute s  Paul ' s  concept of sanctification in Romans chapter six .  
It i s  only when the believer so  opens himself to  Chri st that the 
motivations of  the Saviour become hi s  motivations that he can experience 
the power of sanctificat ion as freedom from 
• sin . 
Thi s  understanding of sanctificat ion should be applied to 
theological problems concerning this  subj ect . In approaching the 
theology of s anct ification from an interpersonal bas i s , many problems 
of word usage and reification of metaphors could be a'roided, and the 
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problem of repressed complexes in the Christian could be more easily 
understood and mo1"e effecti 'rely treat ed .  
B .  THE CONCLUSION 
In vie\v of these fact s ,  it may be  · affirmed that the concept of 
union \-J i th Christ in Romans 6 i s  to be understood interpersonally in 
• 
t er1ns of the relationship of empathy betvreen the believer and Chri st . 
Sanctificat ion as Paul understands it i s  not the insert ion of a 
substance within a person nor the removal of a physical entity from 
him, but it i s  the redirection of hi s  entire personality and a 
re-orientation of his motivations , feelings , attitudes , and desires 
. 
a.round the Self of Jesus Chri st . The sanctified believer never 
achi eves a static , absolute stat e  in which he has become holy in 
himself, for he can only be holy as he i s  related to the Spirit of 
. 
Christ in a relationship of conr.1:.ilete opennes s  and self-dis closure . It 
i s  in this relationship that the Christian finds initial and continual 
victory over s in and love uni1r1peded toward God . In thi s relationship 
w-ith Jesus Christ one truly experiences  the fulnes s  of the abundant 
life and the gift of God \'1hich i s  eternal life . 
• 
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